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//elJ. 1 :,rbat clo you 1nea.r1, ~yroui~ officJ_.~~1.J. Eanc~? Ir:; tlla,t 2/·01.r:c civer1 j1J,T:ie,
your real name? ~Jhy do the:.r cal1 JOU _Jov?
lJ. /.
dell, i-rhen I ca.ne to J\me:cica, t!W/,' a difforent s tor~r, a lone; sto:::y. ' .:;o,
when I hac. to rec,;ister, so, 1 to ~)tJ.t ;:,y, a C_i:fferent nai';te, 3a,:, ..• never ;-:rite,
never ,·rrite a na1;1e, Sam.',
.t.,

1

,

L, ~~ •
'\. '. D. IC,

:-'l11~r?

L,3,

Ahh.

~-Tell, I' 11 tell you why, I, I came 1-1,::,re on, on 1.• ,
stowaway,
1,'3, You came as a stowaway?
D, K, As a stowaway,

. ....V\.,
D

J:- 'r"-

,t,,

'TI.,at was in 1925, Then later,,, ,uh, all the_ sotowaways were legalized,
Right, right,
D,X. I'm a citizen, now, Jut before they legalmzed, a few years, so I had to
change my nar.1e because the police 1-rere looidng for me, you knmr,
:'i'L,J, Under','Ber3{
.
1~'- D. K. _Toe com:pany, the company, the sbi.P' s com:9any, uh, ·:.::ei11t:3 7 e Sh:i p '--s Company,
"ti· uh,"'. 'HI.(_. ~,L $ ,Mi, lhl~ the company, So they recorded. in, uh, the police_
department, they should look for me, a ,,1an,,, on their ship, So I was afraid
to go by my4l$ 1 my real name, there, so I changed my name, And since then, the
name is cha11Gecl, the narne 's changed.,
L.B. But you're not real1y, oh, you mecm that on your.,,
D,K,
O:fficially,,.the passport, it's not.,,
L,}J, Officially it 1 s 3am,,,
D,K,
, • ,not my name.,,

1,3.

L.3.
:J,K,

Sam •• ,
Sam is not my name, because rn~' father is 3am, and mine son is 3am, and

I'm Sam,

;.1..\. 1

L. 3,
D. ;(.

Ancl that's not very Jewish, is it?
Sarn, ri1~r fa.tl1er is, u.h, ura ••• m;y g1_--andfaJthex· 1-ras Shmuel,

L.B.

Yeah,

D. l;C.

Und_ ny :father is Shnuel,

.u,:13,
j) .1( •

Tiicht,

.u I?

:~t:l;i1t

I

l

I

.D • ~(.
i,,3.

Und I am, ul1 1 3l-u:1u.el, Sar:1, • ,
Yeah,
D,K,
Sam, mid my son is Shmuel, San, ;3am, 4 Generations, :same name,
L.~1. But according to Jewish tradition, you 're not sup}_)osed_ to mame.,,
D,K, No, no such a thing, that is just, uh, a superstition,
L,3, ii sui:erstition,
D,K, Yeah,,,
L.3, Oh, 0,1{ .• ,but you didn't r-iay a11J' attention to the su1 erstitionlt
D,K, lio,
1,:3, Oh, o.:~. Now tell,, ,us, uh, what year you were born, r,lease,
D, K, Uh, accord.in,;- to the pass11ort, I 11as born in 1893,
L.B, Is that correct?
·
•
C<... e.l-1,,fa_,_.,,,.._
D. K, Heally I was b~rn in 18~5, but in tbe pa~sport it has 1893,
~ reason, to legalize myselr , that, to move J_ t a couple years,
in the
rassport I'm in July. ,,8, 1893, ~
L.B. 3ut really youfre 2 years younger,
D,K, Two years younc;er, and not in July, I was born in larch,
1

(

l'l, .

fa.,

, .~.
j),'.(.
.l.

t

l

•

.:J. :: .
.0,

Ttcht, so f 1 .~s1_5 •••
It is no, :lo ;;-r_::a~cs ol~l.
3o youre coin: to be
years oLl~
:rea.rs, :?02.L.
I seo, 1\r1d 11o;t, -tell us, ur:, the: ~~2->1e o~~ -t'-H; to1·.r21 t!:a.t :,rou 1-·rere
·" o:coszova .
~oro:3zova, anci. that's in '.ii1ite .:U'.3,.:.ia.,
.friite i1ussia.
.A11cl, uh, it ,-:as rart of :Jzci.rist ~-::us~~j_a,.
It 1,rcts part, :res.
Ri;;ht?
U..ri., uh, yes, now it's Russia, too,
lloH it's tho Soviet Union,
Soviet Union,
Rie;ht.
Yes,
0,K, Now,,,
_'.\]J_

J_.

:J, :~,

,,

1), 1'-,
L. , •

D. I(.
l.J,J.
l). K.
L.B.

D .I<.
L,B,

D,K.
L.B.

boi--·11

in,

'd'. D,K. 1,

L.B. All right, I'r.1 going to stop this for a minute, (Tape off). Kow, we'll
start,,, ,Now, in your town, of i:oroszova,, ,h01·1 many people lived there?
D,K, Uh, this town was,,,,550 families, JOO e;entiles, J00,,,gentile families,
mostly Catholics, and a, about 150, 155 Jewish families,
L,:S, That's very unusual.
D,K. Yeah. A third Jewish families,
L,:2, So, you had JOO Roman Catholics .•• and 200 Jewish families?
D,K, lio, 150,
1,:3. 150.
D,K, Yeo,h,
1,11, \Jere these, uh, gentiles, were they mostly folish?
D, K, Uh, Catholics were mostly Polish,
L,B. They were mostly folish,
D,K, Yes,
L, B , Did you 11a ve a11y other, uh . ..
.si:11 D,K, Ht;·had a few, uh, uh, Russian, you know, Orthodox, .Russian Orthodox,·1
bJ-' un, let's see, the :i:>ostmaster, uh, the'.
Wt.CZ....Civu'.lc
policemen,
L,B,

Oh,

D, K.

(.

Toe :policemen, and, uh, •• just the, um, uh,,,
L.B. Officials,
D,K, 0-fficials, officials were .Russians,
1,:2. Yeah, yeah, yeah,
D,K, Otherwise were 1.·olish,
1; ,· '3.
Was }oroszova later given into,,,
D.K, To roland,
L.B. It was given to ?oland?
D,K, Given to 1:oland,,, between the First Horld :-Jar, ••
L.:a, Yeah,
D. K. In the Second, uh, World 1lar, it was I·oland.
L.B. But, before the First ;-;arorlti Har, it was :rart of Russia,
D, K, :Fart of Russia, and now it's a :r,1art of Russia,
L. B , It's no, well, is, is it part of l oland, which has been ·taken over by
Russia, or was it given back to Russia?
D,K. After the First World War,,,
L,3, After the,.,
D,K,
.,.Russia took it away, from loland,
1,B, After the Second World War,
D, K, After the I.Second, yeah. , ••• in the Second iorld War, , ,
L.B. Yeah,
D.K. Rie;ht after the War started, with 1✓01and,
L.B. Yeah, yeah.

a

I~terviewer:

~1cille ~rown

.iJ. =-<.
So they took it c~.~·!C,y, th:i.s r,:fa:ct., 2.~~c:,. the;'.; :~c:vel" ga;t..rc J:.~·-;j_s ·;;a,:!'t 'i_;a.c1:
7,o Lola,nrJ~,
.)_,, • 'r·1ha.t's the ne;.1,~~c::t b:Lc; c:i.-t~/?
:_), !,. • r~:he n0arest c1 ty :i.s UolkovinI:,
ol~·~o•ris:>:, ,,·;;} kovis% is t!1c. , . the, uh, tbe
colJJYt,y •••• of· :c oroszova. , , }. ·
.,.), I don't see it on uy r:1a.::_,. ::m: i'a1: are ycu :?:.'.'o;-, ·;ia.J.ysto:".:?
_). L .
"::i~orn ;ialystok :i.s 12 mile, ~1uss::.an i'liJ.e::o,
L, ·,;. So t 11at' s not too, uh, I see i-,bere you ·"-'-"e, :.; •
So, you Here r:::-et ty close
7
1·,

I•
<,,"

,

=~,

to Jialysto}:, then?
D.K, Yes,
L,3, All right, Uh, actually, you coi::.e fro1,1 1,retty much the same district as
[·,r. }3acbrach, then,
D • K. 1iot far wa1-ray.
L.B. Not, not exactly, but within thee.same,,,
D.K. Ho, no, yeah, about 12, 15 miles away.
L.B. Right,
D.K, Russian miles,
L,B, Right, A-\,~.,v-f.t,vf:
D.K. Uh, no, not a,,.
L,B, Hot a ~?!\,'-c'.-.vJ..:t
_,_
D • K. A mile is 7 VyeSt ;U-t'.vJ'...
1,3, Yeah?
,~('4: ,wv;[ .
D. K, A Russian mile is 7 ~ , a .JF.,1-B-&f., is a mile and a half American,
L,:S,

Oh,

.

ttrtv«:

D.~~merican mile,,,is a - ~ , is a mile and a half, And a Russian mile is
7 ~ , there 's about 10 A1aerican miles, ••
L.B.

~::

1

•

L.B.

D,K·.

i!o,

Remeszeniki is, uh, a tailor, a shoekeeper,,.
rroe artisans.
D.K. riuh?
L.B. Artisans,
D.K, Artisa.ns,
L.B. Right,
~
D. IC, Tne Russians call it remesze\liki.., ,artisans,· There, the Jews lived in
the center of the town.,,
L.B. Yeah,
D,K, Toe business section, and the,,,the gentiles lived, uh, aro~nd them,
you kno1-r,
1,B, 1\nd what did the gentiles do for a livine;?
D,K, 'Ihe g&ntiles, they were all farr.iers,
L.B. All farmers?
D. K, All farmers I all of them farL1ers.
L, T-3. And how, Here there churches there, too?
D,K. There was one Hussian church,,,,,,and a Catholic church,
L,B, One Catholic church,
D,K, And one Catholic church,
L.B. Vim,
1,B,

(

Oh,

D,K,
••• in a Russian mile, You never kneH that?
L,13, No, So, your, the population in your town was ver:y lopsided, as far as
the Jews were concerned, It was not a shtetl, then?
D,K, No, it was not so fUnuslal,,,uh,,,,it was about a third Jews there,
L.B. Yeah, but it was not a self-enclosed shtetl, was it? It was a, a, one
to1m, with all these }_)eople, mixed, Is that ric;ht?
D. K, 'Iha t 's right,
L.B. Did the Jells live in one part of the town?
D,K, 'lhe Jews lived in the center of the town, and they were all the business
people, storekeepers,,, ,and, uh, what do you call it, uo,, ,the·i_remeszeniki,
you Imoi•r what remeszeniki?

,Jov \an

:3:if: c 1, ;_ a:_;e l~

J,/,

·fn.ct., we1~e ;~ ,{ussia,11

I11

•

.LJ.

(

Ct"1Ur(!l~os •

2'?
1 • :,: •
2., ,ic,co.11::_;e. , . in, in the little to;-ns a:counCl, ~-'OU lrno:r, }n the yj_J_lc::;e:::;, , ,
JJ ~ ·;:; •
Yeci✓ h , ~rec..1.l1.
J. ~~.
, .. 1rere a Jot of 3ussians there. So they Ufo0ci_ to come, on ;)unclay, the:y
r,_-\ used to co~;,e to the 'tserlwa I tse:d:v::1. is &, :iussi2:i.:0 churc;·1, is named tse:rkvc1.,
~5 ,.
Yeah.
.. ,.,
llncl
a .colisb church is naT.-lf;d '-koszol.
'.
L. ·~]. Yeah,
•;1. D ,:i{~
So that' s where the 2, , , rarasla vny '.
1,B. Yea:-i,
D,K, Because, on Sunda;;r, , , , from the, uh, ftrom the villages a.round, used to
come, Sw1elay, used to come for services,
L,B, Yeah,
D,K, But the, the Catholics, there was a big, uh, uh, church, a koszol.
L.B. It was a big church?
D.K. A big church.
L.B. Were, uh, were the Russian Orthodox churches small?
D,K, Tney were smaller, yeah, because, uyh, uh,,.
L,3, Yeah.
D.K, It was only used for Sunday, the Russians.,,
T
T\
Uh huh,
.u,D •
D,K, And the, the, um,,.the Polish were used every day,
L,B, Right, for the masses,
D.K. Yeah, they ju.st have,,,300 families in the town,
L,B. Yeah,
D,K, /\nd, then there used to be Ca-t,holics around, too, in the villaw s. , ,
L,'3, Right, right,
D,K. , , •who used to come to it, T.oa t was a big one,
L.B. Yes,
1
1c.-\ · D,K,
And then, there were, the Russian, the".proraeschiki, the 1.pritzim,,, You know
what a _promeschiki, , ,
L.B. A pronesch,,,
D,K. Is landowners, big landoimers, they Gcall a promeschik in Russian,
L.B. Yeah,
D,K, So they were rich, and they used to give a lot of money for the koszol,
for the,,.
L,3, Yeah,
:U .K.
, • ,for the lolish,., Catholic church,
L ,B, !Jut they weren't Catholic, the pror::eschiki,
D,K. Iromeschiki were all Catholics,
L,B, 'Ihey were?
D,K, Tnat's right, 1\ll the promeschiki were in that one,, ,promeschik, uh, are
Hussian, all Catholics,, ,all }oles,,,
L, :s , So they were cJ.11 Poles,
D,K, All ioles,
1,3, Ohh, all right,
D,K, All folea,
L, B • 0 , K • i'fow, • ,
D,K, So that, so that's why they have a, a large church, a,,,a Catholic (ldurch,
a l~e;e one, a Polish koszol, :i:olish,
L, :S ,- Illh huh, l'Iow what about the synae;o.c;ues 7 Havr r.1any synagogues were there for
150 families?
D,K, 'Ihe synagogues, He have 2,
L,:J, 2 synagogues?
D,K. 2 synagogues,
L,E, Hhat kind?
-v,K, One h-aa. a cold one,
.Ll,

1\.-'-M)

.~!..

cold?

•

D, l~, I:1 the sl1ul 1-re used to r1o~.,ren ol1I~-,. on Yun ·1 0-r.r • •• t-1.,.~, -::~un ~Coi.r ~-rc~,s,. , C\ lat
o:f i-:eo_:!1c ca1ne, so 1-re, 'HG clicl:-1' t, u~-~, coulrl11' t, 1J.:~ ,:~--;.:2.inJcai:1ecl tl-ie lJJ_s~ rcrlrlr-;£-1,
so we W3ccl to use ·both of the::, ·,ut the i,;101e ::·e2.:~·, the:; only userl the bis,:tecl:,:·isn,
because the bitsmed.risb was 1-:a:c;1, ti£y harl stoves there, ~:oi-,,,,
1

• •
i
' '
' '
};J.'.c
t •• ,1,:a,s !Joe 011e i-rnicn .t.j
o~·r, l·t-r
• .-~
uac11rac11
saJ.a
--c:12,-L,
·c:1e -~es, ue:-:)c";_:nr~~3se·
l,1e·;/
heated, but the bes, , • uh, liesueriris!,, uh, 1-ras ti·;e sar.e as the shul, an.cl they
dicli1 't heat tha,t. )ie ~aid there were 2 kinds,,,
D,K, i,o, the bismedrish, , • no, they used to cloven every day, ancl they used to
heat :tt, And the shul, the bed1;t.:-:nesset,., ,no, it was only used on the holidays,
L.B. So he got, he, he's saying, it's just the reverse of what you're saying.
D,K, 'I'hat's right, :i3ut I'm right.
·,,;'--'· L,B.
( L:1,ughs) • 1•
D,K. lfnat do you call a bisr:1edrish, what do you call a bisraeclrish?
L,B. It's a house of study.
D.K. Yeah, yeah,
L.3. Yeah.
cJ, e." .,.- ~.._
l ) f D.K.
?ismedrish, you have a warm, you have to have a warm place, 1. It's a ~ Reshat,
there, ••
L.B • .Ris;ht,
•..,,·r.-,J-)K'
. • . Chev~mishnayas, chev&~c;:_shura,no, you know what this means?
1,B. You'd better exJ:ilain what this,,,. is,
"D.K. Yeah.
cf,..u'ttL
1 ~:,· 1,B.
~-io ••• explain. ~fnat's a~.gevp,, mishnayas7
1
, you know what -t1: {,t ,U>.,,
A cheva mishnayas, you know, the, the:
11:, 1,. D,K.
the talmuocL.
L,B, Yes,
D.K. The Talmud is divided in 2 parts; first the i:j_shna.,,
.L.B. Lishna,,,
D.K. Llshna.
L.S • .And then the Gomorrah.
D. K.
Lishna, and then we come, Gomorrah, it was a, •• , comments on, on the I·Iislma.
L.B. Right,
D,K,
So, the ones, they, they know better, they learn more, they used to
-t',' learn the Gomorrah,·1.ch.ev.:i R@d1a.t. And the one, they, uh, in the, uh, youth,
i:t..-us-e4--- to not t.-"1-ke--tts-sG-lorle:. , • you stop early, so we could::i' t understand
Gomorrah,, ,you only understand I·lishna, So they have a chevi!"l'vflishanayas, and
a cheva, •. shas, they used to stud:r the Talmud, the Gomorrah,
L.B. i3o, they're 2 grou:ps, then, 2 st •• ,2 study grour;s?
D,K, 2 study groups. There are r:10re than 2 study 6 roups, but this is the main ones,
L.B. Yeah,
$hu.i.t&A.-,\l)...-u._el,, Si1.,.J.cfuc.1,,.__,,vu..ulv
D,K. There are study groups, you study ehuranoh, ~ means "the laws",
L,J3, 'lhe 1.shuchan afoch, we call it, yeah.
D,.f{, Shubhan aYoch.
L.}3, Yeah.
D. K. Yeah, 'Ihat was the, the, the olower part, • ,
L,B. Yeah,
D, I{. You couldn't understand i-iishna, , •
L.B. lUc:ht,
D.K. :iut, according to, to high lais, you know, the, this, you had., ,you gotta
do this '-day, you gotta do this we,y, you've ~got to £1111 put on the tefillen this
way, uh, you gotta, ummm, , • to serve kashrtd(t\, a· certain way, because they didn't
: , :>' know, uyh, you know, the, , , the t_
••• uh, the i_
,
you know
1,' ·Hhat I mean? You know, they have 3 classes,,,theyl have the~.balaba~im, the
1
. hoshra balabaai::iim, the lomdim: imd they had the r;:iddle ones, they used to~{__,
1
1
1:i'\°'-a little bit. Uh, they used to not ; I you know what •
T

-:,

.1._r,_;_,,

1

(
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Interviewer:

1ucille ~rown

, •,
,.o, you're111 {;onna ha.ve to ez::la:L, a.ll t11j_s, .. OH t:·t:i.s .1.::, all "hrand ne:r,
I haven't heard tll:is at all,
j_) r }'~
lrO, u1·1, ••
t

l

--·.

.!..J'

' •

1i.

t.

LJ,

,J ,

. . -.01-r the, ••
1\l l, all this Hill he on the record.
:.-ti~((l t,
Yes.

JJ. ~{.
L.l,
J. K.
L.3,

3o the first g:cou.11 is U,e hichest?
The hie;hest grou:r .••
The balabalEim.
D,}i:, They used to know what they dovened, they used to understand what they
prayed, they know, uh, uh •. , <2 t, ~ 1,1,L, B, Yeah,
D,K, And they knoH Talmud,
L.B. Yeah,
D, K, 'Ihey had, uh, you know, with thiim you could, uh, study Talmud,
L.:S. Yeah.
D.K. Then we had a middle class, a middle class, I mean middle class, I don't
mean in, in money. , ,
L,J, You mean, uh,. ,you mean in terms of learning,

r+

,l-,t'r D.K.

L.B.
D,K,
L.B.

1,

Yeah,

D.K.

• •• know Viishna, and, and, u.'ri •••
Torah,
The, the, the uh, • , the ,Siddur, they dovened •• ,
Yes, yes,
They. , , understood a very little. , •
Yes,
,,,what they say, all little bit,
Yeah, yeah,
And then, there, another group, they know very, very little, almost nothing,

L.B.

Yeah.

D,K,
L.T1.

D,K,
L,B,

D,K.
L.B.

D.K.

So, :for them, uh, you had to taach them the words,
And that's what the shubhan aruch was for?
D,K, That's the shubban aruch,
./id.du
L.B. !Tow, I• ve heard the terms, the 'l)roste~~ and the·' grubeJ '"'. •
D,K, Tnat's right. The prostejeden,they used to, uh, with them they had to
teach the shubhan aruch,
L.B. lrostejeden didn't know anythin;:i;?
L.B.

111'

I'\+'
l\\

(

(i~dci,v)

D.K.

'T
LO,

L,B.

i'rnd, but what about the grubejeclen?

D,K.

'l'ne jungen, yeah, the grubejungen, we call it, 1 .tl/Yll.{i7,.Cv'lyc.--v1,i..,,
L.B. \,Jha.t's da,. ,damaratzin?
D,K. ,_ A'm h'aretz, am h'aoretz means a, ,,poyrim.,,you ~don't know anything, a
:poyrim, you know, a grubejunge,
L.B. Oh, a grubejung,
D,K. Yeah.
L.B. Oh, but that means he, uh, knows absolutely nothing, Right?
D. K. Hot nothing, they u8sed to, they kne;r ae brew, ••
L.B. Ee knows ;-re b, , ,
D,K, He used to lldoven, but he didn't know what he was saying,
L,J3 • So, which group is higher? The grub,,,
D .JC. Hie;her is the •• ,
~
L.B. 1.roste? No, grube?
1
D,K. lio, no, the, the lonAim, the lomdim,
L,B, Lomclim? Oh, the student, th~t I s fro;;-i Tul.., from, the student, to study.
D.K, The one, the, the studying, the youth,,.
L.B. Yeah,
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bo1·r d.icJ. t~-1e _c;eorlc =(:~{:::} t0:1a~:·cl t.£1[; ·_.'.:..7·i, 1 •;_--,, U.i~.' -~1-~r _.-:5.Gnacc!_j_:,, J_n.
to:n? U:i.cl they ::ee1 the:7 :,e~"c~, , ,
·:'r:cro were no · .J.:3iclirn in 01-c to,-r:1,
YeaJ:, J. I<11oi-r,, ,·but they· :<ne:-; al;out the!·-~..
r',h, of cou:cse thoy kneu ac,out thc;.1.,
Jo, ho;•: did they feel about then? ~J:Ld t:·;r::.' t::'c. 1:: t!"1::,y ,;e:c·e ... u~, i,c_;no:!'.'mrt'?
~;ot icnora.11t, but, , , the:,r a:-cc l<.}iY8r t!1a~·1 ~ :isn-:1..__ ~Cl.i:!,
_
~01-,er, all rig;-1t, (Tare off;. 30 1 your :fa·;:;>:e·c c:han,__;cA·;:rrcn being a Chusid. , ..
From 1Jeing a chusicl, to a rnis:>_1azit,
0

JJ. 1C.
--;-

·:,

.L, • . J •

D.K.

:\i-t,'

(

L.B.

Did he mind it?

D. K.
L,3,
D. K.

1;0, he didn't mind it, because he, he
Yeah,

w1s :'.lot,

wa.s not a fanatic, .anyhow.

Ee was a modern man,· because he was in M1e2:"ica., :-:e, he didn't like it,
he came back,
L.B. Oh, he had been in Alilerica?
D,K, He'd been in America, un, he left for America when I was 2 years old, I
remember,
L.B. Now, what year is that? That would be 1897,
D,K, lfn, som,, ,something like that,
L.B. Right, yeah.
D,K. Then he was 4 years here, and he canne back.
L.B. Wh.y didn't he like it here?
D,K. He didn't like it, there, I don't know, because, •••• uh, I'll tell you.
He went to America because,,,we had a fire in our town, and ou::'.' house went down,
and we had to rebuild it, he had no money, So he went to America to earn money,,,
L,B, Right,
D,K, ,,,to pay for the house,
L.B, Yeah,
D.K. So when he paid, he paid off the house, he came back,
L.B. Ri 0 ht •• ,right, A lot of people, a1)parently, did that; they went to make
money, and then they went Clback,
D .K. Tnat' s right, I say, my father was here about Li, years, that's all. When
he came back, uh., I was already a little boy in ched.er,
L,:£.0 So, let's E,O back, now, Tnere were 2 shuls,, ,no, there was a besamedrish,,,
D.K. A besa~edrish,
L ,B, Right,
l~<t_tt;,::~~,
,c)U (!,,
Ktllh. ALJ#
D,K, Und,. ,we call it a~:
a besaklmesset, the kale\-.a0~1Ul,
L.B. 'l'ne ka,,, "the cold shul",
D,K. Yeah, the , the cold, , •
L.B. Tne one that's not warm,
D,K. That'~. _:i;i2·ht,
L,B. 'I'be k~l~, it's colcl,
D,K, The rJi<t..&f.&-shul, yes,
1.B, Hight, And, everyone went to the same,,,things, there was no difference,
Like, the rich people didn't go to one place, and the poor :people to another?
D,K, No, no, ever'Jbody the same place, same shul.
L,B, Because, you know, in some towns, there were different, uh, shuls,,,
D.K, Yeah, a shul for shneider, a shul for shiester,,.
1,B, Right,
D.K, ., ,a shul for,,,for shmeiden, a shul for~bala.solis, .•
L.B. Yeah, yeah, what's a balagolis?
D.K, A balagolis, it's a taxiOarivers,
L.B. 1ihhh,
:U ,K. A taxi driver, or a truck driver,
L,B, Yeah,
D,K. T-£uck driver, we call a balagolis,
L,B, Yeah, But you didn't have th_is, everybody went to the same town •••
D.K. Everybody, ••
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mal~e a li vint;.

1), K,

Uh I t:"ie::,r Here c.,usinessreorle, a lot o:f tr:e.':1 1 r;ost o:f t}:e:~ ;wre storc::ce .:.-eliis,

2-nd then there were artisans, shneicler, shoester, ~-ou ;,:now, ax:.d. so fort:;e.
L, 3,
i•:n hrn,
J). K, l.J11h 1 >lacksmi tr1s, , , , ancl ~1edcl1ars .
.G • -. ·; • ~( ec1h .
D. i(. } eclu.la,:r.'s, they used to co, ub. , .. they had a, :c,., a horse and wagon, and

C

they usecl to take a little merchandise, and co to vj_lla,s·es and sell it,
L. B, Arni what kind of a, what kind. of a li vin,_,z dicl your fa the::c make? ;fna t did
he do?
D,X, First he had 6a store,
1,J, What kind of a store?
D,K, Well, uh 1 here I would call it a e;eneral store,
L.B. Yeah,
D,K, :But the general store is that big, I don't think, there, for 0$200 merchandise
there, the whole store, .l\nd then we used to, um, to buy, uh, skins, by the
butchers, we used to buy the skin from the, um, uh, um, from the calfs, and
from the, uh, oxen, you know, by the butcher, And,,,
1,3, So, what did, what did you do with them?
D .K. 'Then we used to sell it, um,,, a tannery, in a, different town,
L.B. So you were just a middle-man, in the buying of the skins?
D,K, A middleman, J'eah, Uh, buying the skin, we bought it, and sell it,
L.B. Yeah,
D,K, We bought it by the butchers,,.
L.B. Yeah,
D,K,
,,,and sell it, uh, uh, to, in, to a tannery in a differnt town, in Vokovisk,
or in some other town, A lot of towns, you know, he,d tanneries,
L,B, Yes, yeah,
D,K, He used to sell it there,
L·,B,
So he had 2 businesses?
D,K, Yeah,
L.Dt In.a way, huh?
D,K. 'Ihat's right, yeah,
L.B. And you,,,lived in a house?
D,K, In a house, yeah,
L.B. Could &you tel1 me what kind of a house? Was it wooden, or, was it,,,
D,K, 1·imm, it was a @J) brick house.
1,3, A brick house.
D,K, Yeah,
L.B. And how many rooms?
D,K, A livingroom,,,and 2 bedrooms, and a kitchen,,,and a succoh, You know what
:i.."·, '· a succoh, , , 1,
L.B. Yeah, yeah,
D,K. Yeah,
1,B, 'Ihe succoh was there all year round?
.
1
l..~0.,· • D,K,
All year round, We used to open up the 1.f-J,.z-5e I , you know?
1,:S, Yeah,
D,K, 'Ihat was the succoh, And a little r;arclen, a little one.
L,B, A little garden,
D,K, Yeah,
L,:S, And how many children were there in the family?
D. K, L~ children, 3 boys and 1 girl.
L.I3. And your mother,
.
D, K, l·t' mother and fa thir,
L.B. And your mother
and father, And then your father,,,who was the youngest?
u,
Here you the yolngest?
D. K, Ho, I was the second, I had a sister, older one, and I was, , , the older,
of the boys, I was the older one,,,
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.Lucille .=:-ro,:n

~{CG•

i lleil. 2 1,10Tn 1irothers, youn~_;er trothers,
Diel :rou have a':1y schooli~l(':?
8h :;ea.h,
;Jell, 1-rhat kind o:f schoolin,:_:, 1101!?
·
· ;.-c 'llt( [(u-.--.l,
Uh I in tmm, He nac1 -teachers, Hha t do ~,ou call then, the :~r.1-,,,
1

1\nr .

V

1
J.83.tl,

He bad a cheder,
Yeah,
~
,:io, un,,, in the toian, l~ ,md,
1 1 I 1:ent to checler, til I was 12 years old,
(:i

l

•

·__.)

-

D.IC.
]~ .i3.
i-'..
;) , K, And then, , , I dit'Qn 't have a, a teacher who should tea.ch me, because, , ,
in my age, accor<iing to my knowleclge, when I reached, , , 12 years,
1,B, Yeah,
D,K, So I, I went away to a bigger town,
L.B. Oh, you did go?
D,K, Yeah, I, I went away to a yeshiva,
L ,B. Where did you go, which town?
:ictD,K, ~Radin,
·"
L,B, Radii?
D,K, Radin,
L,B. Yes,
D. K, Near Vilna.
L.B. Yes,
WMtL
3°1'D,K. I HOula-"/)ve,'4~lL ~ yeshiva, they called it Chufetz Chayim Yeshiva,
L.B. Mr., uh, Bachrach was telling about it, yeah.
D,K, Yeah, So I was there,,,for 4 years ••• in the yeshiva, fbufetz 6hayim,

So you were 1f6,
16, And then I went to another yeshiva, too,
L,B, Where?
D,K, In Wolkovisk,
L.B. Yeah,
>! '\.,. D. K, And in '·oSlonyim, 3 yeshivas, In, I, I was in yeshivas til I was 21 years old,
And then the Second World Har broke •••
L.B. IFirst,
D. K. 'Ihe Fir; , , the li'irst Hor J.d ~-far, the First.
L.B. IFirst, yeah,
D. K. The I1'irst '.forld :Jar. , • and. , , He ha.cl to run away,
L.B. How wait a minute, let me do a little adding, If you were born in 1895,
D.K, Yeah,
L.B. And you were in .schooJ.,,,,til you were 21, oh, that takes you to 19,,,

L.B.
D.K.

I

L,B, Yeah, but that takes you to 1916, l'Joi•r, the :-Tar broke out in 1914,
D.K. Tne War, but, uh, the Har broke out in 191L1,, but the, the Germans didn't
occupy our town til 1916,
L.B. Ah, O,K,
D,K. You see, in 1916 the Germans took it away, 1915, 1 16,
L,B, Yeah.
D.K. So, I had to stop,
L.B. How, where were you at this time? First you were in Ra,,,uh, Had.in, itight?
'Ihen you were in Wolkovisk?
D.K, Wolkovisk.
L.B. And the thirA~time in Slonin?
D,K, In Slonin.
L.B. All l!!llA\III right.
D.K, That's all,
L.B. And that 's, and that was until 1 916? '
D,K, Yeah, until it was 1915, by the end of 1915,

r:.•
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1), l\.
.L·, :_::.

J). I,.:.

· L,::::.
D . ~( .
1..1.~.
D,K.
:;.,,:3.
D. K.

U11d, uh I I -,,re1rt home • .• to
Yetth.

~

o:~os~.:io·v2., . ,

i\11cl ~~ sta.:reci theJ:-e til tJ:ie, u1i1, .,a.T· r;/1:-iec:., ti I 18 . . , 1
!,o,r hoH d.id you,,,
1 91 \J, •.

9. . ,

1919 .. ,

1919,
Cr 191.S, How di,l you avoid beinc conscrirAwd?
Uh, well, uh, because I wa,s nearsi3hted, •... anct they couldn't, . , uh, they

find me, I was not, not, unfit :for tl1e Arny,
L,B,
You were lucky,
D.K. Yeah, I'm still nearsighted,· In fact,,,
L,3, Yeah,
D, K,
••• I couldn't get li{censed to drive a car, on account of that .. , in this
country.
L.B. Is that right?
D,K, Yeah,
L,:S. Bra, So they didn't take you into the Arr.iy, neither the Tiussians or the
Germans?
D,K .. Well, the Germaans didn't took anyone into the Army,
L. :S. They didn't put anybody, , ,
D, K, In occupied, , ,
L,B, 'rhey clidn 't,,,
D. K.
In occupied reg ions, , •
1.B. lio?
D,K, Ho, they didn't allow to take,,,of course not, that's a..;ainst the conventions
ofJlfwar. In an occu},1iecl country, you can't mobilize the people there. And then,
they would11 1 t trust them, too,
L.B. Yeal1, that's right, 'lh3,t makes more sense, (Lauehs).
D,K, Of course,
L, :3, lfo1-r, how did you feel. , , after all, you were already a grown man by this
tirne . ...
D,K. Yes,
I1,:-j. 21.
D,K,
Yes,
L.E. And, um,,,Oh, let me, uh, first, ask you about yot1r studies. If you wcrs in
yeshiva all this tir.1e, wbat sort of, uh, ub, Jewish education would you say
you were getting? Orthodox, twaditional JeHish education?
:i,_;"'1 D,K,
0-.cthoclox, it was orthodox, all yeshivas were orthodox, 1.l-Jti:~"~t t<--""Ll-j c~tiu-L-:/_j.ll .. i.-7:N
even today, , • a yeshiva is Orthodox, See?
L, 3 • Diel you. • •
D,K, You know the books?
L,E. Yes ... Iclo ...
D,K, All this I studied in yeshiva,
L,E, Yeah,
,'
1
) , , . ' D, K,
And. I still use them now, I have a group here,,,". ~'-iM-Wfti!
will tell you,
I have a croup, I study with ther.1 every Saturday.
L,TJ, Oh, are you the leader of the c;rou.p here?
D, K,
Tna t' s right,
L,B,
Ohhh.
D,K. Yeah, and I study with :Bachrach,., .twice a week, sometiraes 3 times, i,rhen
they are here, we study every day,
1,3. Un huh, I see, how, did you intend to be a rabbi, or what?
D,K, Well, uh, I dicln' t intend to be a rabbi, but I loved the Talmucl,
L.B. Uh huh,
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Yeo.b.
,S0~.:~1tr;ticcrte(i!.

, ~:ou. 1~n01: 1 i:~ S·-).':lct)1int:, you. 1:li~e it, u!r1,,,
o.::.1C.. :-:.=I.nee t>--on, ::;i11ce I 1·:a.~3 i11 tl1c iesl;.i·v~t., .11h, I .d8V"8J_"', lL7, • .~ref~·+· t.'-l<(:.L,i-ft
o:1r; d.1::.y, I sl101JJ_::l11' t took. out a 1Joo;::: c11'~~J. u~~e .:Lt f'o:(· a. :-rl-1ile, a.111-.i look out :fo:c
::..:o~:1e·thin,s.
11

'~-

~. , ·oo you find, uh, tba t. , . the Lt.-;, the ::cea,soni:1~; •... tbe :ray of thinkinj, of
ar::,roachinc a 2roblem, as it is in t'.1e Tc1,l:1ucl, is ;,eli:,ful in, uh,, ,applies in,
ii". ordinary life?
JJ, :
:Jell, I wouldn I t say a11· what it says in Talmud, because moth of the things
in Talmud., uh,. ,it was written, the Talmud,,,it was good. enough, uh, when the
Jews were in, in, in Israel, 1rith a, had their own country,, ,so they had to
arJply, all ·the laws, it bel011[';s to a Jeir111ish country,
L,n. Em. hm,
7
'"J.-i. ,'-D,K,
They have a 1•
, the temple. , ,
L.B. Mr:i. hm,
;)·if, D, K. And they have this I um, \
L.B. Yes,
,
D• K• Yes '? -tfu..,
L,13, Yeah.
D,K, All this, you can't use it today. It's never been, uh, most of the, :most of
the laHs,,,,a half of the Talmud you can't a}Jply today,
L.:S.
But wa.sn 't the 'Talmud written after the 3ab,, ,dur,, ,after the Babylonian
exj_le?
D.K,
It was written after,
L.B. Yeah,
D,K, 3ut i-ras,,,,before, they had tit before, too, but it was not compiled,
you know, they compiled it after,,,,uh, after the Bah,,,mm, the Second, the
destruction of the Second Ternr,le,
1
:.

~f.t:.M

L.7.
D.K.

Right.
But, everything,.,.they had notes,

L. D •

D.K,

It all a r•plied to before?
To before,,,not all of the;n,,,

L,3,

No?

D,K.

Ho, it applied, they had the social laws.
Yeah,
D, K,
Tnat is, uh, you a1~:i::,ly them today, too, the same thing,
1,:?•, 1.Ucht, right.
D.K. :Gut it wa2,1)·written, j_t nasn't collected,
Yeah,
D. j(.
They collected it, and made it in a form, on a, , , , on a book, in books,
1.J, Yeah,
1 0
books,
1- •.1 D, K,
•Tney had the 1•
L,J,
Tnat's right,
D,K, This was, uh, Hritten, and compiled, and organized,,,,uh, 1500 years ago,
already,
L.B. So that's, uh, 400,,,
il.
D.K, And it took JOO years to organize this, U11d to 1~1rite it Down, to. t ~uh, ul-'1 t rnake it
a:n order, you know, this thing took JOO years to do it,
L,D. So some of it is still applicable,,,
D,K, Oh yeah, sure,
L.3.
,,,and some of :.t, uh, you feel is, uh, i-;ertains only to ancient tir.ies?
D,K, Ancient times, Ob, they will, maybe they will apply it,,.wben we'll be
com:9letely inder,endent, und they'll have r:10st of the Jews live in Israel; most of
the Jews of the world will gather to Israel, then He' 11 have to build the Temple,
'ti.1'. und have to apply all the old laws, but, ur:1,, , ~
peo::ple to the Temple,
you know,
1
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i\ ;:;(tc~,"-~_?icA, ~_rou. think i=:eo~-:le :·Tou:.d st111 ~-a,c1: l -_;~ice?
:teJ.J, ·t~·~a.t' s a r·1aJJi wr1 u.estio~1 to e.!1sf1 1~:x·, /OU Lr10:-r, it.

~J, :c.
is, uJ1 ••• t;·y):::.• ~:ia,\re
,:U:::'f:'erent o: in ions of it, und •• , 2md tho:, ;;ill no·t dee:Ll'i.e it no;•r, they ::;c":.:·, ";fe I lJ.
(iPcicle it 'r:1cn the tirne wi11 co;:,e 1 1rr1en ;1e' 11 have to decide it. 11
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D. K.

Yeah •

So, they, uh, they refnse to r,ak0 a. ci.ecis:Lon about J_• .LL,.
Yea'.1, ,\re you still an Urthocioz JeH'?
Uh •• ,
Gr 1-rould you n,,. you ~ don.,. uh, do:1 1 t,. ,
iJo, I' ?:1 not an Orthodox, I'm a ~nationalist Jei·r, and, I would say, a traditional

Jew, How, whatever it means, ·tradi t ioi1al J evr, that' s, uh , , •• hard to define, you
:know, To different definir.tlitons, one will say, 11 .A traditional Jew has got to observe

all the 61J, uh, uh,,, 11
L,3,
nitzvahs.
J. K,
", , • mitzvahs. " And some will say, 11 ;;0, you can be a traditional Jew and just·
a:;:Jrly the social, uh, uh, mitzvahs. 11 You know, that I s uh ••• that's why they have
3 kind of groups •••
L ,3, I .kno,-,, (laughs),
D,K,
Tne Ec:form,. ,and Conservative, and Ort.hodox,
L,3. Right,
D.K, Hasidim. und mitna.gdirn,
1,-c,, Right,
J,K, See? It's, uh, I wouldn't define how much, how far I'll go •• ,but Pm not a
strictly Orthodox, I wouldn't sa,y so, I never was,
L.B.
I.fa.en you were growing up, did your family observe the, uh, the uh, holidays,
and the wri.,, the 'ru,,, the rules, and the lat1s, regularly?
D. K. Yes, rw parents, , • observed everythini, strictly.
L,:B, How often did your father go to shul?
D,K. At least once a day,
L. '3, Once a day,
D. r::, At least once, everJ morning. J\nd sometimes, when they had timef{, uh, to
IL'., ~o fo-~ a' m~J'}Cb.aJ. 1vou TrnO'/
r)'l, b
.1.
~~
...
L,=3, Yeah,
h-itnci.,a..t,
~ D, K.' You lrnm-r what ~·~ the second, ••• second prayer.
i.,. E • ri1la t I s the even ins I or tbe af ••• that Is the afternoon prayer?
:J,K. Afternoon prayer,
.i:,,3,
fight,
",1.' :U,IC, 1. .li!!;_\5ti~,1.~ cu1,d:mireh,., But Shab1Jos 1 we used to go twice a day, in the norninz,,.
and then ~ ~•),%~-n J:8:±'eh I co;nes one after the other t together.
1.3. Uh hu!1.
D ,K, Yeah,
L.B-. And you went Friday night.
D.K, Ftiday night, and Yun Tov, sure,
I.,, 3.
night, And your father wore a beard? ( Tape off) • Hold on, • ,
.._.,,o·~•·D. L :Ko;rvno, gub,,, Korvno gubernya, and 1.Subalko gubernya, that's where-:~. l-.• tfE'..
L,5, ~ i s Korvno,,,and what?
D.K. Subalk, used to be, uh, today it's different, it char1t;ed,
L,3, 'Ih'l's Lithuania.
D,K,
Lithuanie, that's ~~Lithuania's Litha,
L.~. But there's a, on this map, ..
D,K, Yeah.
L,:S.
, , • theret's a section which is called, and, and this is what the~' called the
Lithuanian c.istrict, and this part was always :part of :Foland, in here.
D,K. Yeah, after the First,. ,it was,,.
L,D.
Ho,
D. K, 1:/hite nussia, How here's White Hussia. , •
.4)..
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D. :'.

Sobruis:~, ifhere 's Ciuod.no, you. haven't ,e::ot •. rod.n~.
Yeah, I.,,
TJ, }{.
Uhere?
l,, .-_j'
It's here, here's ,::rodno, but it's in the i,ithuanian part, you see?
Well, I'll tell you,, ,then,, ,it was a. time when Lithuania was la,rge, even
j). i•:.
pa,rt of Ukraine belonged to Lithuania,
L ,·'} • 'l'hat's right, that's right.
D,K, Tnrough that, um, uh.,.
J;, -:: • But that goes bac:< to the middle ages, then, right?
D.K. i·1m, not in the middle ages, about 200, , •
L.::. No?
D,K, 200 years ago,. ,250, something like that, Uh, you see, .. thnis Lithn .uh,
Li th ••• Lithuanian District, • ,
L,J, Yeah,
D. K. Uh, Grodno ••• at, tL.11 L' .' tk1is ma:p was made, in this perio •• , for this period,
when · :-rodno belonged to ~ • , But, nowadays, Grodno never belonged to l ~ J _ i H- -e
not the First Horld Har, not between, and not now,
1,B, This is called the kingdom of J:-oland, and I wonder when, I don't know when
this map was made, that's what bothers me, there's no date, it's so stupid to
ma};:e a map without a date,
D.K. Yeah, very •• ~very, you could make different, • ,
,'(_
L.B. Sure,
j). ;(.
You could ma,e a dat,, ,a ma:, toda.y, it would be different, I'm telling you,
T
T,
Ach,
J....t • .....) •
D,iC, 'This would be I<utlssia already,
L. :1. Yeah, ( l'ause) , ·,foll, now let I s see. , , we' re on the tape, and, um, now we
talked abou·t how your father made a living, and what kind of a house you, you
lived in. Um, • , , were you allowed to l)lay, • , Hi th any children in the tow, , • any
Jewish children? Or weJ~e you not allow.,, were there some Jm-ritsh children you
were not allowed to ~)lay with?
.D, i(. I never heard suci:1 a thing. Je.rs, anong themselves, used to :play, ~foy not?
e\J Even the, thet Christians, G'f course, the C.'hristians did.n rt like to play, because
we clidn' t like the Christians, , , but, no such a thir)£S, not allowed to play, l;[e
weren't allo,~ed to play with gir1s, , • the 0-.cthodox boys,
L.B. You were not?
D,K, Orthodox boys, of course not,
L .J, Rir;ht,
D, K. But with boys, , , why not, sure, we used to :play, ·
L.B. Cause I have, my father was only allowed to play with certain boys in the
town,,,in his village,
D,K, What do you mean, "with certain boys"?
L.B. Only boys that came from the same,,,un,,,class,
·5~ 1', D,K, Well, this is natural, you see, Well, I was a yeshiva:bocha .... uh, to Ir.e,
I had no interest to play,,,with boys, that were shoemakers, you know, I didn't
play with them because they, there they used to have, I wouldn't want to talk with
them about shoes, So I used to pla,y with the yeshiva bochum, we used to talk about
the Gomorrah, about the studies, , , Tna t, tha,t' s the reason, but not, no such a
thing you're not allowed, Uh, I used to go with a nice girl, her father Has a
:51.,,;'. blacksmith, Of course, ~.;JAi!HI~- this girl was a.n intelligent agirl, so I used to,,,
:51,·~•-ur,1, glay with her, why not? I wouldn't marr'J her, because 1 .
yichus,.,
I

.J..,. '

0

C

:·tL~ht.
1\r1c.l tl-1:!_~> j_s }-i1-:.~3I:.,,
:~i~~ht,
!·. Ji"5sI-:,
Fiigl1t,

i_ __

'Jov ,~ar.1

__'.._1,

•

i;. _

•

·-~ut, for t:---ie •.•

~J. :.- .
.L., I

'

-!.-..J1

•

'

;.~i(_f; 1., ~-'•aL:c -i:_;

Yea>'?

You -;;~)'J.ld ha:v·e lost -:J1chus, youJc·:_ h21..·ve J.ost stn.t:1r3,
It 1rcts a lo ... yeaJ-1, stlre,,, 1• it 1-rrt:Y a, 101•:t3~1.--, ~~:_C ~.'C'.,S a
iras 0. ~reshi va. bocl-1a, a stu<lent ••• ,:,-ou mimo.: :,2,2.t :;:
a 1)llt';111ASEjJ:'ta.n' a 1,
, 2.ncl r~e 1-ras sc;'::-.e:Lzl.c:r1.

•

D.1;:.
L.~-.

.D. lC.
L,3,

D.K.
.L.!J.
D,K,
L •:3 •

D,K,

L.:2.
very,
girl?

··[ac
i
,_.,

'18
_

<:i....J.

~TOU

::na;,; J

",";.i.t·ty?
:•.L 11
•
..

Oh yea:1,

(fa.u:.:;hs). Too ba,d,
Yeai.1, she's :Ln Israel toda~' •
Huh?
'The cirl's in Israel today.
She is?
And ner husband is a dentist,
So she did all right,
·she did all right.
Rieht. (laughs). 'l·hat' s funny. But, you know, at the tir;,e it must have been
very i~fortant, Suppose you had,,,,suppose you had decided to marry this

It was no tra,eedy, you know, but it is 1•
, it Houldn't look nice,
~:1·,'·You know,'.
ii,D. reople 1-rould asay, "Look, •. "
D.K. :i?eople would say,,,
L,3, Yeah,
1
<;;}~ -D,K,
Ub., ub,',Hotel Kam, my father's name was Viotel, :;otel Kam . .,LLYJ.,~

? '.:,,'. D, K.

'

L,:0.
D. K,
L. 2,
D.K.

Tna.t his son married a blacksr.1ith 's do,u0 htey,
••• rJlacksmi th' s daughter, , ,
Right, right,
Y~ati,

L.:-i. How, I s}:'10ke to a woman the other nicht, wQo was tellin.g me about her
marriage, and. her ma:cr:i.age was arranged,, ,for her, by her father, between her
father and the, and the boy's father,
D,J-C.
L,.'J.

How, did you mar.cy in Eurore?
Yes,
You narried \lnile you were in Euro~ e?
D,L Yeah, in l'oroszova,
iJ. li • Has ~rour mar=ria,ee arra~e<l?
D.K. ;.;o,
L, B, llo?
D.K. Ho, You see, I'll tell you, Uh,,,the girl I married, she was a teacher, a
Russian teacher, and I was a Hebrew teacher, so we had. something in common to talk
about, So we went out together until ire fell in love and got married,
L,':,. Has there such a thing as arranged .marriages in your town?
OD.K, llo,t by the riasidim,,, • ••:o but misnagdirn didn't have it, .• ,married,, ,you
know, uh, you know they had matchmakers, sure,,,
1, 73. Yeah?
D,K, It ba:i:r)ened, a matchmaker brought toc;Other the groom, ••
L,J, Yeah,
D,K,
•• ,a boy and a girl. But it wasn't arran-c;ed through the rarents without
the, the knowledge of the children, Ho, not in our,.,town,
L.JJ • No, huh?
D.K. Used to be by the i-iasidim, by the fanatics,
L.B. llo, this woman was not a Chusid, but she was from the Ukraine,, ,a very small
tm•m in the Ukraine,

D,K,
i,. :-i ,

(

Yes,

_:J, _\_,

tl1en, ho;-; r.1an:y· :rea:rs 110,r~ it?
'.:-;1·1e:' :3 :;o:i11:_; to l :c 90,
C·h, ~·10, I.1Ety1;c, nl-1, Llh, r7c :~ea.rs (~l.tjO, ?5

YeR,L,

~,,11c.1.

1

.d,

·:u:t

110W u

,

~/8C::~::; .~\~O,

U.~1, ('°"'/Eft~ttl-1inc: tu)~ilC!d_ out.

,

yotn1:;eJ~, she 1·ra2. c\b0 u-t 1 :'_ :·ri-ion sl':c :-.~:~--~:=·iecl_,
0h, she Has 1c, that was over 70 years,
"!ea!1, yeah, yeah,
;; • l\..
Dh, everythillf::: ',
, but 110-t i11 01-12.." to:-,n t 3rou_ ~~YlOh", , , uh, i11
.Liithnania He, we call it, there Herc ~-itv:JJcs, in Li tva~( they ca,11 it a ·belle;::.
kur,, you I:no1-r?
1,.3. .iio, ::: know a, what a Irnt is, but not a tsellen. :mat's a tsellem?
D.K. A, a tsellem, "a cross 11 • • , ,a tsellem, 11 a cross", you know?
I
..w. ,_; •
Yeah, like 11 a Christian heacl "?
1)~1e :·r<.1.s

.:_).::.

i)

D,K,
L.~S.

D.K.
L,.B.
it'\ D • }~.
j.

he's

Tnat' s right,
Yeah,
It's a tsellem kup,
Yeah,
He's a,_
, you know, he's
no 1:sood, he's not a good Jew,
If he was a Litvak?
Yeah, 1'"Nen today they say, "A Litvak,,,"'.

1

a·<E?

a

you know' he Is a .••

J.\ r_;oy. •'
l.1. -:3 • I-~e 's 11ot pious, ..
D.K. Agoy,

L.B.

D.K.
.LJ, B.
:J,1(.

A. go·:/,

Yeah,
Why do they say that?
D. K. llb, because, uh, the, uh, Lit:rnanian Jew, they clidn' t recoinize the Easidim,
'I'hey, they said the ~:asidim are too fanatic, they're old-fashioned, uh, their
clothing, and. their whole, uh, envir011r:1ent,.,
L.!.3. You mea,n, they rejected then?
D .K, lJ11, they didn't rejecterl them, but we despised them, you know?
L,3, Yes, I know, So, were you of that group?
D. ;{. Oh, I was a Litvak, of course, I did.n' t care for Hasidira, I never knew them
before.
L.B. Yeah,
D, K. But I know the :~asidim are too fanatics, you know, too old-fashioned.
L,:3. Yeah,
D,K, 'Ihe ,rhole behaviour was, uh,, ,itw was 200 years ago,, ,too old, So tha.t,
that's wh~r they ca,lled ·the Li tvaks a tsellern ·Imr,, you know, a goy. You know, un,
l:)•u'-he had in the mind,,,,',
tsellem, you knoH, a christ, a cross,
ii,B, Yeah, He's, he's next door to being a Christian,
D.K.
, • ,a Christian,
L. }3.
( Lon;::; rause) . So, you went to yeshiva until 21 ,
D. K, Until 21.
L.B. 'Ihe t;err.ians came,,.
D • K.
'Ihe Germans came , and when the Germans left in uh •• , , 1819. , ,
L,B. 191,3,
D.K. In 1918, 1918, between '18, '18, uh, ' 13 and '1 9, . , So , uh I I was , uh. , , • ,
with rny girl I used to, to,,,we used to go together, a.nd study together, and read
to{Sether, and then we cot married,
L,J, And you were living, then, in inde1~endent roland,
D,K, Inde,, ,yes, in .i"olancl,
L,:3, You were then, it Has lolancl then, right?
D.K. It was ?oland, yeah,

L.B.

C

he's a Christian,
He's a goy,

It · .,, ,_. not ;)ac: .
-.,
r--.
It :10:.'.J not :)3.U. :
~

.l'.

•

_J,:r.·:..•

~;o, it :·r24s riot ;_;a.t1

2./t

all, ..._:f cou:rse, t,l-.:e~ . . :-:e=c-e 1 u:-~, occu_,_ia.r1-ts, ~'o::_ ..-~:10:.r,

_!c~-!e~r 1rei"'e , u.h ••• un1 • •• ub, ~,~au ca~n' t e:::~~•ect . .. the~/ s> o, 1 7 C: trea.t us li~t-e (_~e:~:.-.u.11s.
--'•

··,

.U.

.,-

.

A\...

1

?ecau:,c, uh, if ti1e~r needed ,:;rain, or t:1ey ic.eeclel~. netal, or son,etliin:,

tl1e)r just taJ:e it away, ";,ut, but tboy19 :,2.id 11oaey :fo::.~ that, Fie? took nothirc

f:com us Hi t'.1out I Hi th out ray, Su::~:•osc the? needec.,

ul,,

sr:ins, to rna;-;:e 1eat:·,er, . ,

.. n
.u,.0.

Yea,b,

D.K.

So they took a1,ray f:rom my father a courle hu21c'i,~cerl skins,,,

T D
.Ll t .l. •

D,K,
I.:."S.
i) • K,

JJ.B.
D. K.
L,L,

D, K,
but,
I,. 1:? •

D,K.
L,:'J.

D, lL
:L.B.

Yeal1.

Jut they paid him the regular 1~rice, the r,:arket }:~rice,
How, hou did you feel about the Russians?
• Hell, ire were glar.:l we e;ot rid of the· Russians,
You were?
Because we were afraid of the Cossacirn, you know,
Yeah, 1\nd how did you fell about the ioles?
The :-oles were no good, the fol es were anti-Semites, Hot in our town, u~1. , ,
I kneH r in I'oland, the IJogroms, you know, , , In our town it was quiet, we didn't, , ,
It 1-ra,s q liiet j_n ~rour to1-rn?
:·las quiet,. ,yea.h,
Did you have incidents, yourself, of, individual inciclents?
l-Jo. , , , I wouldn't sa;y,
., uh, , , :personal :Lnciclent, never ha.d it, no,
I

Just ~-i!'1at you hec\r&?

D, K. What I heard, Sometimes I, , , uh, , , I heani, ul1, when a Jew is quarrelling with
a, with e, Christian, to be, , , to tell him, 11 Dirty JeH, 11
1~.J3.

i'-.18 lJn.

D ,;(,

But not more,
L.::L :2ut still, the feeling, amow;st the Jews,,,
D, K. ifo Here friendly with then,
,u,-~,
You :m:i::e friendly?
D, K, F'riend.s with then, but socially we ke}1t ser,arate, '.-le were sea1)arate, we never,
um, socialized tosether, , ,
L.B.

Yea~h,

D ,K,

, • ,with the gentiles, never,
1 ._
)' . 'l
~' . 'oy cnoice,
' .
. l"
\iause
;as ~nis
you t'nincr
,r
, .
•
J.es, !):f C!:10lCe,
L .~3. uh, on both,,,
;-Te W3Cd to 1
Hi th ther~, .'the;;' Here our custo2ers, we had a store,
L, ·, 3, Yeab, , , yeah,
D. ;:c. · 'ecauc.e, naturally, they ..rere 8all gentiles,
L,:J, Hm-1 clid you dress, h0vr did you dress? Did you dress, uh, so ·that you'd 'oe
recognized as a Jew?
D,K, Same thing here, ,.,,the saP1e thing as here,
iJ,•,,
You dicln't Hear the, the hat?
D,K. 1;0, no, no, that Has in ?olancl, the :~olish Jm·rs,
I.J.~, Yea.h, ~leah,
D. K. He, tr1e same dressing a.s here, the same thine, noclern dress,
1,:B, You did dress tha.t way?
D,K, Yeah, You k1101r the, the Easidim, they used to call the 1
Je1rs
11
a.l deutsclrnn 11 , they are Germans.
.. - '
L,L.
D.K,

0

Wt

1
,

L.~.

Yes.

D. K,

Deutsche, the d.eutsche, a deutsche juclen,
'.that's what I hea.rcl,

L.B.
D.X,

1,3.
D,K,

Yeah,
A.bout the £olish Je., .the:y .. , ·

'I'na.t's right,

:.ille 1 1 ::a;:e 1 r

.L.

The? called the, ,1!·10? '1.1i1c .Lithnari:i. an 2n(itbe "olis11 ,;e1:,3'?
·r:~c~ ... :~tl~u2u1 tans, they a~::e '.'"lc;utsc:-1e:::1-, ,1.Lrl a. d_c~1_tsche r·le&.~ls a. , . ,

•

;J, ~-~.
11, _, •

••

_J,.:...
_:._.,

.L, I

t [:,.,

Ycc:t1 ~,
~eel~--:..

I

'

I

Ts t!};J;t, t:::·ue?

~::•~f C1JUT'S8,
Jcrr; ~rou a cleutsci·1e?
:J. :·~. Yea>., su:r:e. 1J11, :)y the ,:0.sic1.. iu I ,12.s i:,, l1eutsci·1,
~. . . ~~ut, ir1 :yourself, ho1-r dicl :,rou tl1in1': ,.?
D,K, ;•!be.t.I think, I, Hell I'n ci.f Jew, I was an Crlllt:1ocJ.ox Je;,, 1 not strictly
Crthodox, I was not a :fanatic,
i.,. :::,. •
I understand, yeah.
D,K, Jut I Has a c;ood Je..r, 3s:r:;eciall?, a Zionist, I Has ali-rays a Zionist,
L. :1, You 11ere al1-1a.~rs a Zionist?
D. 1-C. 011, [t Zio11ist, , . 1•
1, ':' , · I iow, h01·r did that ha:ppen, was that wl:ole section of Europe I of, of Iolancl,
was that all Zionist? v°':r ,·ms it just your town?
D,K. 1·'.m, 1-rell, in, in the larc-e towns, the different grou1)s, uh, the 3undists,
if you kno 1-r, , , the Jund .• , 'J.nere ..rere assimila,tionists, ancl, uh, other grou:9s, , • uh 1
anarchistR, Jut in a s!lall tm-m, uh, we had only 150 families, you, you, you cou,,,
you coutldn't too many c;rou:ps,
L ,TI. l!o,
D, K, You know, if you nant to belong to sor::ething, you have to 1)elong to the,
the group, it was a Zionist grou1c, that's all.
L, !, Hic;ht, that's the, there was,,,
O,?, Eve', if you felt different,,,
:L.JJ. Uh h11l'i.
D,}C, You sym:·a,thized with a different groui,, but you have no choice, if you want
to be to;:_;eti1er in a c;rour, ancl to socialh~e there, , • you had to co in the 1. uh, in
the organization,,, the one the;-/ have in t;-mt to11n, He only had a Zionist organization,
L,?.. liow, in tha,t Z:l.o:c-iist orcanization, Here there other !dnd. s of people? Were
there anarchists and assin-iilationists and soci1U:i..sts and. communists?
D. K, Yea'::,, yeah, a few sincles, you Imm;, uh, one here, one there. , • , but, uh,
they did,, ,they couldn't act like, like ana:,:chists,,,or assinilationists,
L,J. Yeah.
D. K.
So, tney diet: 't so to shul, on Sa:curd.,:t;/, •• '!
L ~,. Ch I is that h01•r they shomC;cl it?.
D,K, Yeah, Cr, sone of the1,1 used to smoke on 3aturdays, they didn't, nobcxly see
it, :lou k:r.01-r • ••
i,J, Yeah.
D.1~. 'The~{, tl18J' wot1ld11't clo it in, in front of, uh, tLJ-i,,,,of Jev1isl1 people, the:f
Here afraid,
~.
1.?. I{ow·, ='/OU know, like this 1,oman I was telling you about, whose marriage was
arranged, , , she was say in:; that, uh, the 01 inion of other, , ,
(Ta:pe encls)
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1.~. , • ,er, she told me, was very strong. lio1•r, she had beautiful black hair, as
a you.11.z
. cirl, and she refused to shave her,,, I'll get it,,, she refused to shave
her hair and Hear a shei tel. So her mother-i::i-la1r never s11oke to her, ar 1-rould
let her in her house, i?-ecause I she said,~. "Du 1)ist nicht a triliuneh,., ~{ou 're not a
rious Je1-rish 1,roman. "
D,K, 'That's riGht,

ou5
imcl., "ifnat will :_:eople say?" Is t'."1is true?
D.K. Toat 1:as true in the to·,m where you have ;:asLU.r~ ... ,cut not in, in, in
Lithuania, there wore )'lisna,zclin, .. ,youn;:; rirls :'lever ·,:ea:::- sheitels .•.
.L.·:. :-.:o, iihat I'r11, I'r~ 11ot talkinr; a1Jout sheitels, I'1:1 talki::.1G c.":.1out tbet ti1e
force of .L11:°Jlic 01.inio::1. ifas it ver? stronc;?
D,r-.• Tc,e ~.ut1lic i,ra,, ,was of O}inion, He clid.n't, uh, uri, 110:rx on oaturday, ·.

1, ·,.

0

l,'h •••
l

·:::,

.L • __ ; •

1). K.

Uh, but, uh,.,I wouldn't say they forced sonelwcly .... it was not nice, ~ou
know what I mean? He's a goy •.• they would. say ••..,
L.B. Dy force I don't mean,. ,uh, you J.m01-r, rhysical force, but I mean there's
a strong I'ressure from, from ~eorle,
D.K. Well, not, not in Lithuania,
:;:__,,B, lio?
D,K. lio ••• not in Lithuania, Of course, a iot of reople didn't go to shul, many
, ·\' r;eople. And many people, '.
• , • not kosher.
L.B. Tney ate things .• ,
D .IZ. But they,, ,ate,,,
1,:3. ,, ,that were not kosher?
,;
D.K,
• , ,kosher, and reople knew it,, •. but they were •• ,but nobody, uh, wam going
to say anOything to them.
L •B • So it was already changing ?
D. K, Yeah, sure, It d.idn' t,,,
L,B, So, it was, sort of, beginning to assimilate?
D,K, Yes,
L.B. And hmr did these people look at themselves? Did they see themselves as
i:artly Russian, or going towards :;_;oland, or more like the Germans?
D,K, Viore like the Germans,
L.:2. This is .. ,
D.K. 'Ihe Germans were more modern,
L,?,, Yes.
D,K. So they said, "'This is too old-fashioned, \Ie have to be modern, We should
do like the German,,,Jews doing,"
L.B. So, what they wanted to co:p,,,
D,K, They went to, they went to, uh, high scholl, the high school, uh, theyo
call it gymnasia,,.
L,.:::.
Yes,
D, K, Gyr:ma, , , gymnasia. , •
L.B. Yeah.
D.K. I;ow, if you went to high school in Hussia,. ,in ?..ussia the schools is o 1,en
6 days a week, on Saturday too,
L,B, Yeah,
D,K, And you had to go in school on Saturday, and write on Saturday, So the, uh,
1
'!iv the 1.
people, they are the strict Orthodox, they couldn't 8send the
children to high school, because in high school you had to,,,work on Saturday.
L,13,
Yeah.
D,K. And you had to traovel, Saturdays, to the high school.
1.,,:),
Right,
D,K, And you had to carry the books on Saturday.
fl
Right,
.u • ..J.
D.K. You see? In the large towns, •. so, the, the,,,uh, there were all kinds,
different groups. You know,,,the rublic orinion's different, because in a large
18 town, they have a group, a generation is in a group by himself •• ,
L.B. Yes, yes,
D.K. So we, we were not single reo1:le that could, uh, be afraid, or could, uh,
wouldn't want to tell them something,., ,because they're a group by themselves,
D.K.

-:-,

T

(

If you sr.1oked. 1 you d.id it in secret,
ife dicln' t smoke in front of Jewish 1,eorle.

·,)ov Kar,,
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Ye2.h.

''ut, uh, in a small tow:1 1 be is, he's one, u.h:·1 •• , he is not real 1.:.as}n-u:3 •••
so he was afraid, I mean,, ,he, ie, he, ..
L. 11 • Yeah, be had no suJi;cort,
D,;c,
. , ,he did it,. ,nobody should knoH it, nooo:1.y s'.·:oulcl see H. :.2ut :eo::le
knew it and they kel-t quiet,
I...:. :Sut iwhat, uh, 1rhat, the ot!1er guestion that I asked :,cou was that, if you
E·2re gbinc; to,,. copy, or try to ·ce like 2.n2rone, it Hould have :)een the Gernans 1
:)ecause you felt they were the nost I:lOd.ern.
:J,K. That's right, that's why we call it a Ger., ,a, a, .•
L,d,
A deutsche,
D,K, A, a deutsch,
L.3. Was, uh, what is Isaac ~'ashevis Singer? Is he a Galician?
D.K, Who?
L.B. Isaac Dashevis Singer, the ,·rri ter ••• ::Jashevis •••
D.K. He is a, a Galician, yes,
L.B. He is?
D,K, Yes,
L,:S, He's not a deutsche, is he?
D,i(. No, he, uh,, ,uh,, ,he's a nodern Jew, he's not a Orthodox Jew, All the writers,
or, um, llet 's say 99;;, they're not G'rthodox Jews,
;) , X.

L ,:S.
D. K,

f•Jll,

L,":J,
D,K,

4, 3?

L.B.
D,K.

And before that you ,rent to cheder,

There were orthodox writers, too. , • but, uh, uh, in, • , uh, 90, 99°/4, Lucille,
were not, were not Orthodox,,,they're modern Jews, already, they studied, they
went to colleges, , , Universities, they went to, , , , , Ut"l, uh, different countries,
studied in Switzerland, in Italy,,,So they became modern, already,
L.B. Now let me ask you about you, You went to 3 yeshivas,
D,K, Yeah,

J.

D,K,

Cheder,
Did you ever go to, and did you go to the Russian r;ublic school, too?
Ho.

L.3.

l'io, 1-fovr • • ,

D.K.

First, we had cin our town., .. we had a school,
elementary
Yeah,
A rublic school, just a, a,, ,1mblic school,~~aua:

L,:S.

L.B.
D.K.

• school, that's
all w:=: had,
.L.B. Yeah, who ran that?
D.K. Cnly gentiles went to school.
L.B. Onl~i ge11,.,
D.K,
Jews didn't go to the, to the :public school. ••. because, in public school,
they had to go on Saturday, too, You see? So that's why everybody• went to cheder,
And that,,, i:f you vranted, uh, to study .Russian, with Russian teachers, Jews,
Like my wife, my wife Nas a Russian teacher,
L.B. How that's what I was going to ask you, Did you learn Russian, and Russian
his tor;, and Russian literature?
D.K, Yes,
L.B. Where?
D.K. In, in bur town,
L,13. You had a s})ecial teacher?
D.K. A teacher, ·the on'? that became 1;iy wife later,
L.~. Oh, she was your teacher?
D,K,
She was my teacher,
L.B. Ohhhh,,,
I, you see, • , I was her teacher in :1e brew, and she teach me, , • Russian,
I see,
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,-~u.s:3~2,n ct11cl da.t~:, ci.ncl :1t1~3s:la11 l~:Lslo:~:·- . . . _::;:. (;ou.r:3e, I C_idr1 1t 1-~2.-vc t:1e
':'11.ll c::>'.J:;:'sC: ... i:eco.W3l? ::: startec! late, I staf"_~--~ecl '.:he:1 i ;ras 2.L.
Yea.I~ 1 :/cai1.
I :•~17J-:,~; _,~ussia.n J. little, !:u:t., u.h., .. u:1, 11ot s~:'ste!1aticall:.--s -tl~e~1 I lea.:-c11

J,:·~.

20~.:et~1in;~:., . ~
Ca.n, c,:=in ~rou s~ ea.~-: Hussian?
~l-: 2/GG.

You can read it'?
I couJ..d reacl it, I could s: eak, sure,
And :: ·ou can ,-rri te it?
j,}~.
;,trite H, I..,
~.~. All ~icht,,,
:J. K. I have even some Hussian 1:iooks here;
~- •.L •
All ~cicht, now you. , •
D.:rc I ha,,e here Pushkin,, ,all the writi11.:_;s of J?ushkin; here, •• ,Tight here •
.:..,, ~~. So you, •• I, I see, So what, what you, I want to figure out how many languages.
You have Yiddish, ••
D.K. I have, ••
.u, ~ ,
}I'nat did you sreak at home? Has it Yiddish?
:J,K, Yid.dish.
L,3. You.r parents si: ol<e Yiddis}-1?
1.X, Yiddish.
:::. ,3. lfot rolish?
j . :-~.

1

~

.:K.

l.~.
j),K,

L,J,
J. K,
.L,J.

:i),:r:,
l.,.~.
:J. K,

l'Jo,

O.K. So, and you spoke Yid.dish, to._ then and to your brothers and siste::c?
Yeah,
So you have Yiddish.
Yiddish, .
You have Hebre,-1.
Hebrew and Russioan.
j\nd. Ju_ssian.

And then, when the Germans were, , • , in our town, in the First ~iorld ifa.r,
,-;hen they occupied. our country; so I studied German, So I knew German, too,
~:01-; I for 0 ot already.
I.~, 1foat? Ihe l~erman?
:;) • K. Tne l~erraan lancuage.
l..,:2, Yeah,
D,K, Yeah, I knew the ~rman language, I studied for 3 years.
~, ~. You did?
J • !(.
J),

(

'·

Yea:1 •

So that's 5.
I-;o;,; I know N1(!lish, not so good, you knoi, 1 you can hear it, my E!nc;lish.
_, ., Ho, but that's an accent, but your, your ;;nr;lish, the command of the
lanc;uage is very good, so I wouldn't worry about ·that, '.Ihat' s, uh, so that rs 5
larl[;uages, Did you ever study ~encb, or Latin?
:;),K. I.a tin I did study ••• yes.
1',3. Where? In the yeshiva? Ho, •• that, •• no,,.
D,K. Hot in yeshiva •• ,no, Tnat was between the First World, uh, uh •• ,when the
Germans come in •• , to our town •• ,
L,1?, Yeah,
D. z:, .,~nd I had, and I couldn't go to yeshiva no ;;-.ore. , •
1,?. Yeah,
D,K. So I was studyint;, as a 1;harmacist 1 I ,rent to be a pharmacist,
L,11. Uh hub.
D,l{. And to have a :pharmacy, you got to know a little Latin, So I studied Latin,
1.,3, All right, now, when the Germans came in, in 1916 1 what was the feeling,
uh, not only you, but among the other r-eo:;_•le in the tmm? ·;11fo, could you111 say
irhon they wanted to win the ;•/ar?
.c-. 7 ' ,

iC,

.And no:-r you kn01-r 2nglisb,

Inten•i8-.,cn::

.IeJ~~·-, ill our to .-n:, e 1.ren t(~c, t~1e, ti~e ;_-;cr1tilcs .• , ~·.·a,:1tecl.
1·ocat1:;:: -t;1ey :-rere ~ olaclcs, you ;0-10;,, , oles ...
Yea,:1, u:1 irn:·1,
1

·-

1

...

.\

. L I _ _,, I

(

Ll)8

rmm

to

Yer➔.:1.

·1:1e:.r Qj_rJ_;-1' t li:•Ce t:\e ::1ussj_ans, ;3o, t'.1e:,,'· ~~·ot rid_ f:r.·011 the. , ; t~ne:r 1-:ere £;la.cl
,
to ~~et ri:i of the :::ussians.,,. 1
,1::--1_cl, of cou:::se, tbe
Je:~:-rs .. , uh, cer-tainlJr tbe:y were {;la6., u:-1 •• , ·tJ:e:: cliclil' t lil(e t:·:e tussians, d:icl.11 '. t
lL-:e the 1. o,;ro;~s, anti(i-3emi tis;:t, and the lL1i tationG, you 1mo;-r.
l,
-Sven though they had not ex::_ e:c:-ienceod it in tl--:ei:r toim? :
-~\rer1 thoug'.-1 in your ·tmm, no thin;::, had ha~-. , , yea.h .•.
J. :-~. ·.:Ofkne11 it, we knew it fror,1 1 fron the news.Iai::ers, and tr1e st:?ries, and
the history, that in Russia, was alwa~rs a,nti-Ser:1i tes •.. til tode:r.
,· --,
~.
~. ;mo, in your opinion, irho' s a worse anti-Semite, a 1:ole or a Russian?
:J. iC. Well, I think a }ale,
~ --::,
Why?
D,K, I don't know why, their.,.the history 1 why they were, uh •.•
r
T;
J...;,,__;.
Eo, why do you feel it?
D.K. Uh, •• why do I feel it?
L.:i='. Yeah.
:i),K. Because, in our town we didn't, we never felt it, you know, ~ecause in our
tmm, they, they wure, they were Catholics, not :-oles; you know there's a big
difference •• ,they were Catholics. But,,.
L.3. :Sut most .i:-oles are Catholics,
J, K.
• • , not, it was not Li thanians, you kno,r, history, •.
L,3, Oh, oh, oh,
D. i(. Ho, they were, they were ••• they were never, , •• it was a time, uh, owhen Ioland,
won a war and they occupied our, our, •• neighborhood, our region, I:ut it was
never, historically, it wj·s never }oland.
L,? • It was Lithuania,
D,:K. :Sut, since they were Catholics, and Catholics, the Russians,,,didn't like
Catholics,
L, 3,
~ight.
D.K. In fact, they took over a lot of ?cussian ..• Ca ••• lolish churches, they
converted them into,,,in, uh, Russian churches, So they hate the,,.the Russians,
too,,,.the Catholics, So that's why they want to get rid of them, we were glad
1rhen the Germans occupied our li ttJ..e. , • uh, our neighborhood.
L.B. But you sa,,,what you said was that these peopJ..e were not really l-oles,
D. K. So that's why. , •
1... " ,
What, what wDre they, if they •••
J,K. 'That's why it was not anti-Semitism in our town,
;__,, 13 , ~foa t 'irere they?
D.K. Tney didn't like the Jews, I didn't say they love it ...
1,3, Yeah,
D,K. :3ecause they were not real }oles, they were hating the Russians, too,
L.:S. What they were, if they were not real Fales?
D,K. They were, just Catholics, let's see, like the Italians are Catholics,
L,5. Ho, but they had to have some national origin.
D.K. Tne national or,. ,origin, they was Lithuanian, years ago,
L, T'.. All right. 'Tua t 's 1rhat I want. Toa t' s, there was a separate section,
D. K, Or \Pnite Russian, White Russian. It was never J:'ole. , • I mean, historically,
it was never O}oland there.
l,:.:;, O.K., that's right, all right, I understand, How, um, ••• so you were, you
and, you think, the , the people in your tmm and in your area, we~e mostly ITOGerman, ric;ht?
D, ~(. Tne, the Ca:thoJ..ics were r,ro-German~
L.B. And the Jews, too?
D.K. But, the villages, uh, uh, all around the town, they were ~ussians, so they
were against the Germans.
_)
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;-l"hc:,' ~,;ere i1ussia11, the? ~·~ere s~::· ea.:-:i~-t~; jussia.!l, o:c· :<~-:-i tJ! -~ussia.n, not
olish, t'.wy clidn 't talk l olis:·1,

_u, :~.
.l

L

,~3 •

.J,X,
. L . :.: •

~,[)~~ •
':C'r1ey clicln't li:rn the ..:oles,
So t~".'.e .L oles a.ncl l.·i thua,nians 1-1ere irL fa.voi.. 0:0 tr-~e

e=c:1a.!'1s, and the J e11s

w;-rere i~1 favor of the c;ermans,
D. h:. Yes. , • ·foe Germans, but the Jussians, , .
~, :-, • And, the Russians, and. the °dhi te tussians, , .
D, K. 111ey hate the Germans, sure .
.L. 3.
• .. :-;~re, were for the :-:ussians. :J, .[(. ;_."01-r, 1-;hea, un, after the, the ::;eace
treaty, a11d .:.-oland became inclei:endent,,,
D.K. Yeah,
L. B • Tna t t•ras in . . , 1918 .. . 1 9 .•.
D.K. 19,,,19,·•19,,.
L.B.

• • • I
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D,K,

/ b :_ 1

Yeah,
L.B. All right, what happened to you then?
D,K, 0h,,,to me? Our town became Ioland,
L.B. Right,
D.TL Til.. ,about Viinsk, you know, they took away the whole region, So, it
became foland, and I got married,.,. ,and, I had a store, a hardware store, But,
business wwas not so Good, so I left :i:oland, and I went to Belgium, •• Antwerp,
;'md over there I was 2 years.
L, 3 • 1-fna t did oyou do there?
D.K, Over there I was a diamond cutter,
L.B. You learned a new trade?
D,K. I learned a new trade, to cut diamonds. Tney call it a cleaver, they call
it a, a,,.cleaving diamonds,
L.B. HTJJ hm.
D, K, And then it happened, a crisis in the diam"10nd
so I came to
this country,
L.B. Hhen you were in Antwerp, did you work for a jewish.,,,jeweler?
D,K, Of course, of course,
L.B. Why of course?
D,K, Hot :for a ljeweler, for a nanufacturere of clia,:imonds,
L,3, All right, And why of course?
D. JL Because the manufacturers of cliamand.s .,,ere all Jews,
L. ~-3. ub huh,
D.K. In :2elgium, and in Holland,
L.B. Did you know someone?
D,K, 100jt
L.B. Did you know ~omeone, or did you just go and look?
D,r<:, ,foll, I had a brother-in-law there,., ,in Antwerp. Ee was the rabbi there,
L.B. Tnat's your,,,
D,K, The rabbi of Antwerp.
L,:S. , • ,your wife's brother?
D,K, i·tr wife's brother was the rabbi of Antwerp, So, and he, he sent me a
certificate, I should be able to come. You know, you got to have papers to, you
couldn't,.,,get a visa,,.
7

,

1

1.:e.

C

Yeah.

D.K . • . • to go to, uh, to Lelgium, without a, without certificate, without a visa,,,
somebody wants you there, You know what I mean? Sony brother sent me papers,
my brother-in-law,, ,and I came to Antwer}J,
L.B. :row, uh, •• if I could take you back to Poland. In 1917, the War between
IT\
GerAany and Russia ended, and the Czar was overthrown.,.
D,K, Yeah.
L.B. Oh no the, well the trar actually ended after that, but the Czar was overthrown,
and Kerensky was,,,the head of the government, Did you know about this?

jj. :-:: •

~f cou:::-sc 1-re ~<:x1e·rr, 1re ~eEtC~ 11eHS~-Clj._.-ei--·s.
\!ere • •• yeah, but sone reo __ le tolc1. :.,e the21

1

dii:1 't ;::10:-, and. they didn't care .
.U. I{• · ecau::.-;e U:e:· dJ.dn' t read, :i: used to read., :i: .-:;-ot tr1e , o:_':;:c3,n new s::;Jaj_ er •
Jere you interested?
j). ;(.
Ye2.i,, I used to lrno:·r Gerr,1an, and I~•~- a C,err:an ne·,;s~.a~,er,
.L,
':/en.J ;-:,rou interested i11 1-fr12,t 1-ras hai.~:enin:_~ O\rei" t::ere?
;J,.rC. 0.:: course.
i ,3. ;·/hy?
D. K.
\.lhat do you ii1ean, why? :C::ecause I :ms, uh, uh, I was, '. in Is~ael ,; ir1terested,
to hear, to know the news, what they're in, in ]ussia, or in France, and.all over
the world, I was intelligent 1:Joy,., ,and, u.,_11., I was interested to know, of course I was,
L.B. Diel you feel that the, uh, overthrow of the Czar had anything, any import,
for the Jews?
D.K. Oh yes, In fact, • , I was, tt1e first time, • , when the, the Communists took over, , •
L,B, lfoH wait,,.
D,K, '.
1,B, Yeah,
D,K, After Kerensky,
L,B, Af'ter r(erensky.
D.K. I was a communist,
.L't

_,.

.LJ,

'.

_1,

''i•t'

L.B.
D, K.

0,1(,

L.3.
D.K.

Yeah.
And uh, uhh .. ,uh, .. :Sialystok ... Grocino .. ,ancl so forth .... Slonim,,,\-filna ...

For 2 months, 'lhei, the ~ussian. , • , it was a war between Rus~iaia and 1:'oland,
if you remember,
1..,, 5,
Well this is what I'm, I'ri1 just begirming to get clear in my mind,
D.K. Yeah,
L,B, \foat started that war between Russia and .roland?
D. K. Tne was started between Tiussia and :Foland lJecause, •• , um, :i.-·oland became
inde pendent.
L,:J, Hir;ht,
D,K. And she took away :;;arts of, uh, of Russia, you know, ••
L,D, i"-im hm.
D,K • • . . that belongs to Russia, like our town.
L.B. Yeah,
D.K, It's now Russia, too,
Russia didn't like it, so Russia declared war on i-oland, That was the war, the
war be ... the, that 1-ras the, .. the Communist Russia, already .... Hith Foland,
L.B. Tnat was the Communist, ..
D.K. It was Comr:mnist :8.ussia, was at war with roland, sure .. ,,Communist Russia,
1,3, ifow what year Has this? Do you rer:-tember? ~·/hat year?
D,K, It was in 1918 and 1919,
L,:S. And who were the generals?
D,K. After the Germans left,.,after the Germans left, so foland took over,
1.E. Rigi1t.
D,K, Uh, our town, Und then the Russians declared war on }oland, and they took
it back,
1, J. ifoo did they send in for their generals? Do you remeinber who the generals, .
the Russian generals, were?
·
D,K, G~, there was a lot of ther.t, Well, I'll tell you, •••• then nussia took over
our town,

C

L,E.

Yes.

D. K. 1\nd they start to mobilize all the young people, took in the Army, because
they figured it was tbeirs,,.it was theirs before, ••
L.B. Yeah, yeah.
D,K. So I left, I run away, I smL15gled over to Lithuania, to Vilna. Wilna, if
you remember, Lithuania was a, uh,· inder,endent country.
L.B. Yes.
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J. K,

L,=.
D, l(.
L,7,

j)J,
D •.~1 •

~. r~.

Uh, a,, a fe1-1 ye2,rs, not a fe~T yeaxs, , .
Yeah, yeah,
.. , 1:et:,een t:ie ?irst ~!o:clcl '.12,r and the Secon6. ::o:i::icl :Jar.
nic~t, richt,
So I ',:ent to i.ithu.ania, And,,,the ='o1shevi::s occ•;~iecl ou2'.' -r,mm,
Yes.
I11, u~c~, ul1, then •.. I, • , . I sa,1•r

tr~a,t tho Cor1:Ir-1u!i:is ts, . , is r1ot ~-rDa.t I liI<e j_ t,
was a::;ainst cornmunisr,1 1 so I -.,,,as only a coi:L~,t.mist for 7, S weeks, that's all,
~Jut actually·, ~,rou 1-rere i:.1 f"'a,v·oi~ of }Cere11s}:y? ~Iere ~rou?
Well, yeah, Kerensky was not a co;,wmnist •..
Ho, I understand, but I'm trying to follmr you.
I wa.s in favor of Kerensky, but then, it was whe~1 Lenin took it over, , •
When Lenin and Trotsky took over, you thoU[c;ht that was all right, too?
I, I figured it was all right.
Yeah,
Of course I didn't know, I didn't see what they do.
Yeah.
But here they, they occurled our town,
1,3, Yeah.
D,K, Und, LLl-i, I, I see Hhat they do, so I say, "lio, that's not communism, That's
barbarism."
L. :a. How tell me so8ethi1"4..?.:, You didn't like the Poles, . , and you didn't like the
Russians, but when the :riussians came in, to take back ta,,,land that had been
theirs :fTeviously, , .
D.K. Yeah,
L.B. • • ,you felt that 1ms barbarism. Why?
D,K, Not because tpey, they coveted land, I mean the way they treated the r,eo:ple.
L.3, Chhh,
D.K. Tnat's why, And it 1 you Jr,now, when they came~'.it was, LL'!, uh, evertything,
you coulcln 't buy e4'1ven a pound of bread •• , •• you Ir,now, they I it I i t, you' re not
aliowed to have a store, wee had a store, we had to close the store. Ji(y father
had merchandise, they requisitioned it ••• ,they took it away, everything, You
know what ha1:pened in, in the first years, in Russia. So we, wei, were suffering
:..r·--1.'.from that. So we ,:ere figuring, u.1-:t, that/ bojouri, a bojouri, everything on the
bojouri} my father was a merchant, You lmow what I mean?
·
L,.3,
Yeah,
:0,K, And we had a store. So, when, then when the, then when the Bolsheviks cami'
in,, ,we had no more store, my father wasn't a merchant,,. ,so we were starvinc:,
liot me ••• ever:•body,
i.:2, Yeah, (1ause), iioH, .i:oland, the :Colish 1\rny, .. got rid of the .'.iussians,
didn't they?
D.K, Yes,
L,3, 'Ihey dicl? What year was that?
D.K. It was 2, uh, 2, in our,,.town, the Russians were about 2 weeks, only, 2,
2 months,.,2 months, And then the .toles chased them out.
L,J, And then the borders went back to what, uh •• ,,uh, the treaty ••• the, ••
D.K. Tne border was., ,went back far waway from our town, a.bout 100 miles, Hussian
miles, maybe,
L,13, Yeah,
D. K. (?a.use) • Til near r-'iinsk ..•
L,B. Yeah,
D.~. Almost near l'·linsk,
L.B. Yeah, So, then there was still an inderendent I-oland, Did you go back to
i oland then?
D.K. I have to go back, of course, Oyeah, then I came back,
L.B. Yeah,
u.nd I
L .}~.
D,K,
L,3.
D. K.
L .:S.
D.K.
L.B.
D • K.
L,3.
D.K.

(

D,K,
I.,,B.

When the, the 1:oles came back,
Yeah.
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·__3ee, I r·v,n a.wa.y '. ·ecause I d.icln' t ~-1ant to LO

1), K.
1-.• 7.

~(u0siru1 .:-\rr1~r, uh, ye2. . i1,

.J,i(,

'.ihen &.oland took it over ...
• • , :i: cane back to

t~-:e, :~-~--.., •• ,-{ussia.n iuli~Y,

.L olancL
then, you said, then there were ha2:·cl ti: es, so that was when yo:.i 1c:':'t
for ;111twer.'. .
.0 • K. Yeah , that w;:i,s in 1 9, , .. 2 5 .
.L, ·,,
Uh, so that wa,s quite, that was alnost 5 yea:cs later,
.0,K, Yeall, 5, 6 years later,
1,~,. Rit,ht,
:i.J,K, 1l1e"1 I went to Belgium, and from 3el;:.,;iun, I carr;e here,
L, _l. So you got here about what year?
D, K, r~eally I came here in @ 1927,
L.B. That was quite late.
D.K. Yes,
L.3. I-:ost Jews had come much earlier,
D.K, Viuch earlier?
L,:S. The Eastern European Jews, the ma,.,the, most of them came much earlier.
D,K. Yes,
L.B. (Long pause), Did you come straight to, uh, the United States, or, ••
D ,K. Hew York.
L.:S, You did? You didn't go to Canada? How did you get here?
D.K. I was a stowaway,
L.:S. Oh, that's right, So, you didn't have papers, you didn't have anything.
D,K. Nothing, I had no papers, I didn't have no passport, nothing, the passport
I threw it away I because I ''m afraid if I have a I uh, the passport ••• maybe, uh,
the police will get me, ••
L.B. Yeah.
D • K, And I had no visa I nothing , in the passport, so I threw away the i;essport.
). So, here you are,
:1.";, \'·L.B.
( Whispering -- I want to see 1.
illegally. ·,rnere 's your wife?
D,K. I·iy wife, back in Belgium,
1,3, She stayed?
D,K, She stayed there for 3 years, Uh, after I was 3 years here,,.so the Congress
made a ne1·r lao I all the one that canne in illegally I they .cshould report to the
police,,,and they'll legalize them. Then I brought my wille, •• and our child~ I
had one child then .••• the older boy,
1,:2., }iow did you !learn a living during those 3 years, if you were here illegally?
D, K. Hell, I had here a cousin I who had a factory, • , , of unden:ear, ladies'
undenwar,
L.B. i'-:m hm,
D,K, He's still here, So, he took me in, in the shop, and he learned me a trade,
to be a cutter,
L.B. I':m hm.
D.K. And then I went to school, and learned pattern making, and designing,
L,J. Where did you go to school?
D,K • In Hew York.
.L.B. I know, what, what school? ~rno ran the school?
D. K. It vras a private school. , , College of Designing, they used to call it, I
don't know what, Ut11, if the, thw school still exists or not, But they had a
private school, they called College of Desinging, by the name of Rosenfeld,
1\nd I went there a short time , and I learned I the trade. , • pat tern making ,
desiining, And. I remained with this line, , , • til I retired.
LP., ~lhor.i did you work for?
D,I(.
i/ell, the first, uh, job, I worked for my cousin, you know,
L,?,,. Ho, I mean as a design raaker, and a pattern maker?
D.K. :,:o, first, as a cutter I worked for r.iy cousin.
L,:S. Yes,

L. ·•.
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::mr,
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::,icl.e 2,

1...ucilJ.e :=rown

JJ.~.:.

·rne11 I, then I, I lea;r~1erl ... the t2"r:1,~.le, fr1tte:ci1-~I~Lai{in:~- ••• so I got a jo·:;
trn~ouch a,. ,;:i. i1e1rs 1 a,ter, it i-ras a., ct, a r1s·.-rs:,~a 1,er 1 i'..'r1c;lish ne;·sraper, "Tne :ior:tci",
if you rencn1ter.
J.J,.:::.
'fes.
Jl, i-~,
"'Ihc JorJ.d. 11 ,

Yes,
In, in the \forld, it was an aclvertisement 1 the~' were looking for a 1attern
r;1.aker. /md, so I answered it, the, the, uh, the ad, Hi th a letter; and then I
was called for an interview, and. they Jmt r~e 0:1 1 and I ;ras 1rorking there J1 years
in one place,
L,:S. \-Poat fir.m was that? Do you reP1ember?
D,K. ~1at firm?
L,:S. Yeah.
D,K, You mean what was the name of the firm?
L.B. Yeah.
D,K, Uh, u.h, uh., ,Livingston Brothers, Livincston Brothers,
L.B. Was it men-' s clothing, or wor:1en' s?
D.K. Ho, no, u.h,,,
L.B. It was women's?
D,K, Women As, women I s clothing, we used to make, uh ••• blouses, skirts, beach:•Tear, • ,
1.:2. Mm hm.
D.K. Slacks,,,um,,,bras,,,And I was, uh, beauty desic;ning all that.
L,:P. Uh huh,
D,K, I was a designer, And. I worked there, the same place, w1til I retired,. ,31 years,
L.B. Not-r, did you go to school while you ,ire in the United States, at all? Did
you learn L;nglish through school?
D,K. I went to school, I started to go, uh, in a school, to a private school, it was
a gp l! school, i_
Frei:aratory School, on Zast :2roadway,
L,B. Yeah.
D,K. It was a private school. Uh,, ,it used to cost :;;10/month, So I went for a
couple months, and then I had to stop because, in the place where I was working,
I had to work overtime .• ,
L,s-.

D,K,

:-':>1}

L.5.

r~·Jn hm.

D .K. • •• til 7 :00, 8 :00 in the e·vening. So,., .ancl 1fOrk: &Lturdays, a,nd sometirres
Sunday, half a day, So,. ,}?hysically it was impossible,
L.B. Yea,h, yeah,
D,K, I used to work about 60 hours a week, 50 hours, 60 hours; so I had to stop iJt,
L,?,
Vim, (i:ause). Do you do r.1uch, are you still reading? Did you do r.mch reading
during this time, or were you so, uh, working so many hours that you weren't able
to read?
D,K. Umm, yes, I'll tell you, Hhen I learned the trade,,,,und, I felt I could,
uh, earn some more, so I got a job, so I was workin0 5 days a week only, and I
belon,ged to the union, I had to belong,,, the union,,.
L,3. Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
D. K,
••• the sho1,s were, , , uh, not 1\malgamated, International.

L.B.

D,K,

(

I.L.G.w.u.

International,
L.:S. Yeah, O,K.
D.K, See, I was not, I didn't get anything from the Union, because I was the
manager of the place, foreman,
L.B. Ohh,
D.K, But, see, the sho:p was a union shop, so I had to belong to the union, too,
And I belonged to the union, and we used to work 35 hours a Neek,,.,uh, we weren't
allowed to work more,,,uh, I was not allowed to work overtime, So I only worked
35 hours a 1-reek, 5 tldays a week, so I had plenty tir.ie to read and to study, and
eo to museums, and,,,und, uh, I had a class,,,All my time, I had a class Friday
night, with a group, and studied with them the 3ible, and Talmud, all the time.

yy,r

.~1r~.1>~
),:.··~,

J,1_,

tiJ::
In t~·:c
Yeci:-1,
I1.1

1·::_.·. :·.'Oll live?
··onx.
~,.-o:1x:?

you:c r,lace of -.-ror:-:: '?
,_J_c.:.c~~ :·rork: was in, ui1, tl1e last 4'jo:J, ~1L-~tc:1 na~s
uf~, JJ1irt:,.,- •.• t ·s·:1i2'.:'cl Street, and :~roa,(:L;ra:', across :.ac/'s,
..L ,

I

!._),.:·._,

1('/

31 2/ears, i-ra.s
1 -2.c~. .,

on ••••
' s 011 ••• bet,r,:ean l~tl·1

Et!K!.. , •,

Is that :ci:::;ht? Yeah,
iacy' s i;as Jrcl and Li,th •.•
. u, _ •
Yeal1..
D,}:, And our s~1or was just across :•_acy':c; on 33:ccl Street, on JJrd. Street, ancl,
uh, between :-:~roadway and 7th A.venue. I :-1as there, I was 31 years in the same 1:;lace,
still I retired, , , until I retired_.
i:,:::;, So you had to come down from the 2ronx:, to i·;anhattan, every day?
D,K, Yeah, that's right, yeah, I went by the sub,·ray, of course,
L.D, Yeah, l\lld where were all the, where was the study group, and so on?
D, K, Study s:coup was in the 3ronx,
1, ?., • In the ?sronx?
- . ' t ~· I

D.K.
L,3,
D. :CC.

Yeah,

';/hat kind_ of people, were, d.id you live amon;;st Jews u:p there?
All the time, all among Jews, • , . sure. Bron ••• 3ronx was a Jewish neig-hborhood
a,11 the tir.ie,
L,:S, 'das it, uh, Eastern Zuropean Jews, or were there German Jews, too?
D,K, Hnm, uh, no, mm, German Jews were, r.1aybe some of them, one or two,,,It was,
uh, used to have, uh, Galicia,ns, Rumanians,,, uh, 3.ussian Je..rs, mostly Russian
Jei-rs, iolish Jews,,, .Hungarians, you know, all kinds,
L,3. Mm hm.
D. 1{.
Immigrants.
L,3. Vim hn,
D.K. Some of ther.i. American born already.
And I used to, we had a. , , I used to belon0 to a Zionist organization. In
the Bronx ue had. , , , a club, the, •• the nane was •. , Tne Hest 3ronx Iaoli Zionists,
You know what the J:-,aoli Zionists? So we used to, we had a club, we used to meet
every Friday night. Und,,,,, before 1·re started the meeting, we,,, ,you knmr it, uh,
it was a rfwlitical orlganizaiion, a Zionist organization, so we used to study
the Bible, A11c_ I was, :?riday, I was the teacher there,

D. K,

L.~i.

':)

(

1,Jil hm.

I didn't get })aid for that,
1.?. ~To.
D.r<:. It was just a, hobby,
~.3. Yeah,.,right.
D,K, I, I did. it for 40 years.
L. :2. Tell r:1e something. Uh, we, w2 ask everybody the same question, If you had,
you came to •.• Antwer1_"; 1 and you lived there 3 years?
J,K. 2 years,
1, }3. 2 years, Ancl you learned a trade.
D.K. Yes,
·,
l..J ,.J.
And you irere there from, uhhh, 1 26 to 1 28, Is that correct? 1926 to 1928?
D ,:{,
'25, yes, when the,,,in '25 to '27,
L,E, Fror.i. 1925 to 1927, At that tir;ie, did it ever occur to you, as a Zionist,
to e;o to 2:alo,3tine?
D,K, Yes, But,, ,I'll tell you, It was very hard to Igo to Ialestine, youll 1rnmr.,,
Nhen the Erl[; l:l.sh mandate vras there,
L.B. Yeah,
D '(
So, it was limited, ••
L,:a • Yes, I tnow,
D, K.

.~.
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:fJ~o .. : an oi·\~Ct2~izat:lon, u21cl this, it 1,ras :1ai"'.~- to cet, ~.tOlJ. i--:a,cl to ~~-ct,re, :rou 1-:a.d to
'-\- ·..-· :1a.ve a lull 1 :·ou I:ncm. :3o I cou.ldr-..' t c;o to _·2,le,3ti11e, ;,.nd_ tl:ei,, '
..L ;ras r1,:crriecl already.
·,
.1...,'t

,

I

.0 .1··=. A11CI. the family Has in
ul:, later.
~

•. ,,

D.l~.
L.?,

D.K.
-, .t.....:, , •
D,K,

1.

, '.I,. r

loJ.a,nc. '" a, fo::::-)

'ihey ca.Le to 8.Anh:err a,:fter,

You 1.1ean you:c wife ancl your child?

Yeah, rny wife, ••
Yeah,
, , . and child, there, So I had to make a living.
Yeah,

Und I had a chance to go America, so I went to America,

L;;, (l-ause), I see, lihen did the, uh, I don't remera·ber no1-r, what year did the
?ritish clamp down on the amount of imr:d.gration? \Jas it a1)out 1923? Do you
remember?
D,X, Db, no, later,
1..,::-:, Itt ";as later than that?
:U.1~. It was in 1929, '28, And then, uh, then when the White 1.a1er, that's in 1932,
'Ihe ;mite ::::aper, i:f you remer:1ber,
1,3, Yeah. It.,,
D. K.
lI'nh, it 1-1as after the roc;roms , they had the :;_ ogroms fro;:, the, , , fror.1 the
Arabs, So the, , , :Sri tish was afraClid for the J,rabs .•.

.LJ.3.

Yeah.

D,I{.
1. ·:.
DK.

Und they had to satisfy them,
Right,

So they lirni ted immigra tio:.1,
L.~. Richt, I thot1c;l1t it 1-ras earlier tha11 that. It vras '20, 11ot '32, 1-ras it? It
,ms '22.
D.K. Jio, in '22 it was no,, ,tfrl,,.
L,J,
It was still easy?
D,K, It was easy, yeah,
Yeah?
i, ':- ~ •
J). i. Yeah,
:Cut nobody was nuch interested, then,
D. I:, Hell, who had raoney to go there 7
'
J.ean,
You I-:no:·r, in, in :-ales tine, there 1ms no facto:ries the:re .. ,
T '.'i.•
.u,
Rif;ht, right,
Unless you, you'd be a chalutz,
1.3, Rlcht,
D,K, A :pioneer,
L.:.~. Rigl1t.
D. :c Uh, not, uh, every, • , Hant to be, wanted to be a pioneer,
I.1,3. Ho.
D,K, And then, uh, I was already married, so I couldn•t, I have to support a
:family, so I couldn't go pioneering there, .• ,und work :for a, just :for, to make
a, to eat, to, to get room and board, that's all that they made there,
L. ~,. Vim hm, So you were a communist for 2 nonths?
D.K. For 2 months, until I, until I, I reco 0 nized them, I, I saw them,
i.,,=L Yeah,
So I dropped it,
:fore you ever a sociB,list?
I, I'm still a socialist,
L.::. In the sense of a loali Zi,,,
D.K, ioali Zionists were socialists, sure,
V
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~c:~~ J~ c:. ~-ot, 1(1, i:1 ·;o~_i·~:Lcs? _Jo
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['.
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\~--c:-ti;··;

(i,us~~)t

2.\re ::·O)i_

1

~{0:·:. s ,;;:,u~•~·e.

t~t ::·01-.~ }:eveL" Jo:L112(l. an 02.\_~;:-:.r~:lsatio:-_, O].' ci_j_l)_ :.;01.~_?
Je:J_~_ 1 -~·,: is .,_ oc:J_i l~:to~i:'L2-t.s i:(;:_---o e. socittlist o~.-:ca~~!.ize..:t5_0~1.

;_Jt: ~o~-·, oti-~er t>la.:-i. , , :.:e:-J, oft~·-10~:-- t>1<J. ~-~ ti~c;.-t?
..,.._' I

I~_"!",

_, I

.J tr:
j_,

I

,

l"cc:.t 1,c•.s tl1e o:11y t11in;~ yo,J. ever jo2-i1ed?

I

'.fo:LJ., ',

I

Yecih.

t;1e Fo~e·.1onc. 1

~·

OU :-~r:O;,; 1 t:YJ,t

::oenics i)Ul.\::: r)elon:::-s,

I). f.:.

~-:-nis :Ls, vre 're a socialist orci;c:tniz2.tio11 .
~;ow \·,t,at is ti1e ~S"orbond.'? :-:o,r Has it differe11t from the roaJ.i Zion?
D.K. Hell the diffe::cencer ft'orbonc1-, hesicles 1,e're a socialist,, ,we are, um, ..
a fraternal organization, too,
.L,

.,

Uh huh,

D,K,
l ..1,_·:_.,

I

D.K.

Su:r,:;osecl. • , there are cemeteries,
Social.,, oh,
Hith doctor service,

L,3,
D,K,

On.

L.3,
D, 1:,

I·Im hm,

1 .. _~.

Yeah.
i:1ow they do it themself ves,

You kno1•,, And,,.
Hhat does "?orbond II lf;1eai1?
D .K. Forbond means, m: ... un .. , an orz;anization, that, to give .. , forbond neans
"together" ,
1c .J,
"To 1,ind 11 •
D.K,
"To bind 1together, 11
.L.~~'.. bin...
D. K. To "bi11d together these !{ind of l)eo 1: le 1-ri th mtl1e1tse · ideas.
'n1a t neans "forbond, " See, the Porciond is reallv more, no;-r, . , more than a
'
~
fraternal orc;anization, Since the esta•lish,nent of Israel, so we have very little
·to do with ::_olietics, } oli tics Israel is c:1..oing no;,1,
.L,1;,
Yeah,
D,K, :2efore He had to ma,ke the ~1olitics for ther:i,
D , K,

I,,:!.

Yea~h,
But it's still renains a froaternal organization,
Uh huh,
D. 1C 'rney have cenetei·ies, they have doctor service, And, uh, they have cultural,
un.,,pro,,,irojects,
D,K,
~.3,

~L.?.

Ub huh,

K,
L.?.
D,-;:.,
i. 3.
D. K,
L, "l,

Uhh, a journal, they call it '
Oh, is that t:1e Foi~bond jour11al?
'Ii.lat I s the Forbo:1d journal,

l'r ,' · ";J.

I

(

1-'illl,

It, , , it's the Forbond journal.
Hm h:11,
D.K, FoOrbond, uh, the Zionists.,.together,
L .:? , Let me see now, how we' re doing, 1.iO, i,e sti11 have sorae time on here, How, , ,
,,
l) ,l\.,
Tnere 's "Tne ?'rontier 11 , our English ra 1 er,
j_;
'l"i1at 's a Farbond :pa1::er('
D.K, Yeah, "Toe F-.contier 11 , Forbond and ~oali Zionist are the same thing, You ever
saw 11 'Ihe ?rontier"?
L.J. llo, I'1:t. just tr:ying to, ..
D, K, It's in the English language,
:;:, , ~J,
Yeah, no, I never saw it, Hm·r, I ..rant to see if there's anythin;:; that I
should have asked you that I didn't, Tell me something, • , , , W1en you Here growil.'l.g
up,,,,,who w~re your heroes?
. ,

I

.:

.

'

Ye;c.1 (: •

. ) • J'~.

,1r,6 .••. the tano~_,:L:1 and the:: ana.ur:i.r:-:; ·:,."ou. ~~r1oi-; ,-r:12:t tlce :::'2.!10::in is?

.i),J(.

'.la,J.10::i!,i i188..11S, •,

.. . .

Tne: :;ere the ono:3 that l ut to£;et:·w:i:- tr,e '..::'2,nacl:.

~~o:r ; ·c:ti t a ninute .• ,
0

cJ. ;"

•.. fr.e ones that collected the 'l'al~.md..
Ri:sht,
~!ot '"i.'anach, the '.i'almud.
Ch, not tc1e ':i:'anach? 'Ihe Talnu.d?
:) • iC. 'J11e Talr.iu.d, 'i'b.e Tanach was a, different c.;rou:·,. ,J111d these are the heroes,
)abbi Aki'ra. , , uh, '.
, Hhich you k:1101-r, if you. k..110'.-r, , ,
.
Yes .
.l.J
D.K. ,,,if you ever heard the nane,
..:....•,__;.
Yeah, yeah,
T'.nis kind of peo:::.:le, , • , those were r:iy heroes. 1':y hero was Abram ~
.C.·t

,r-. \·:'

I

l

.•

~-

t

-C)

l.J,~r3,
D,K.

lJh huh,
Kin0 David, Kins Solomon, and so forth, they were my heroes, and they
are my heroes up to today,
.L, ·,3.
Hell, did you read, , , in modern political Zion.ism?
j),K,
Cf course,
.u, :, ,
How, who did you read?
1
r, \\' D.K,
Herzl came,
1,3, Yeah,
'='"'.,'D,K. · Dr. :Ierzl. And, all the follmrers of .i-~erzl, like Dr,~, Dr. 1Dr, Shnyer Levin, and so forth, II the whole croup,
: :., :i, Did :rou ever hear Shmyer Levin?
D,K. Yes, I did,
I.:.·:;. I just read his autobiography.
D.K, Yeah, Dr, Shmyer Levin:Dsure,
L,3,
D.K,

Yeah,

I heard. him in Jmtwaerp, in Eelr;ium,
Youd.id?
:a, IC, Ee :,as the best s:i::eaker I ever heard. in ny life,
Ch, his book is so beautiful,
J.J • . ~ •
D,K. The best sr,eaker I ever heard in my life, ~{e s1:oke in, uh, in, uh, in Jewish,
1)Ut not Je,·rish, nostJ..y ,:;erman·,
..u,.c:.
Yeah. ~{e was a .r=;ussian,
J...J •

•· •

~. K.
..c.;,_.

(

}~e 1·I2..s a Russian, su.re •

Yeah, :-:iut he had trouble learni115 Hussian, as I.,. Pa remembering no,.; he,
he was, u.n., Yiddish, I r;iean he s1~oke Yiddish, ne had trouble learning Russian,
and he had trouble learnill[:'; Gerraan, :-£e,,.
e·; ·"D ,K, Yeah, but still he was a, a very 1.
man,
:S,3. Yeah, oh he was a brilliant r.ian, yes,
D,K, :?rilliant man, he was a Russian cloctor,
:L.B. Yeah, His book was just beau-tifrl.
D.K. Yeah, I read his, uh, books, in Hebrew-,
1,:S. In ::ebrew?
D,K, Yeah, He wrote it in Hebrew, in the beginning.
i,,B. He di. •• what, his autol,iography?
J),K, 1.Jb, yes, he wrcte it in Hebrew. 1-lnd then they translated it in.,,{£n.J"5J.?)
.L,B. }~e i-ras friends vri th Ja1Joti11sJcy?
D. K, Yeah, they 're from the same town, they lived in the same tm-m.
1. :S, 1ind Echod Achan,
D ,K, Who?
1. 5. Echod A.cha,m.

. / . de 2, _ a;_;e

_J. ~-:~.
J_·, _ •

J. :(.
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Intervie;•;c:r:

Lucille

~ ro:-m

l~cl :o::i .:\cbari1, ~re;:;, ~ci:~~l-1t,
:t:i.,'~;-!t? 3o he .. ,
/md. ~shkin.

:~e 1:1en~on:::i ...
..,
..i...J,_ .. ,

,1~~J.l{.

3itinshkin,

Idc:;ht, he r;1entions all those ha.mes .

, anc. so f'oi'"'tt1,
l,!i8Se
Diel ~rou read. the~_;e, ric;ht, right, a.id /OU :read al1 .L.
D, 1~. Of course, I still have the :loots.
_,.J, •
1:01•1, were you, Here these heroes of you~cs, too, or not?
D, :~. Uo yeah I sure, Since I '9eca1,1e a, :::;ionist, thmese w 1re ny heroes, You kno;r 1
:,they, they createcl the Zionist organization, You know, it's thanks to them ire
. , , have Israel, If not, there I if not Jabotins;cy, and, and Dr, Shmyer Levin, and
'; \--. '
Sishkin, never, it would never ha: :::;en anytbin::;, 'fuey organized
it, Tney travelled to, uh, the whole world, and tl'ley or5anized organziations, and
s·-~,. branches all over the world, and clu11s, 1\nd that'o what becar:ie the Zionists''. {f,«,,!, 1.\
the Zionist organization.
L,D, So, from- Europe, when you came here, you still continued your activities
in that sane organization?
D.K. Yes, of course,
L. ~'=:, And uh, , , now, when you left :;....oland.., you left, . , • your mother and father there?
D,K. left my mother and father, lost r.iy sister,and 2 brothers, younger
brothers,
L.B. Did.. they ever come over here?
D, K, I-Yo • • , • they never came over here. And what ha1.pened with them, like with
aJ.l Jews, in the Eazi.. concentration cam:r:1s, , , in Treblinka, in Auschwitz, I knoH
my, my mother, know, ehe was in Treblinka, You Imow, 1 .
nothing left, uh, I was the only one left in my family,
L.B. You?
~ irh
D, K. 'Ihe only one, 'lhere were, my sister we,s married,,, IISID children, my 2
brothers was married, r.1y mother was alive,,,
L. ·,3. They never nanted to come here?
D, K, Hell, or the;:/ never considered it, I don't knoH. T'ney made a living there,
L, ·::i, , Yeah, life was, the, uh, many : _: oles say this, many }olish Jews, Life was
not bait; there,
D,K, Life was bad, if they want to make, uh, the i~eo}_:•J..e, they o.made a living,,,
j_;, '

Yeah, and Sish}dn, and.;.

•

L, -_~:.
D. K.
L, _..
D.K.
L. 13.
rD , K,
L,3,

Yes.
• •• they didn't have ·to go to America,

Ric;ht,
Tne~• had their own houses,

Yea,::i..
1
· 1 y I s t'nere. , , t'ney, sOIB,.i
,~ - 1 cni_aren
' .l "
'l
t o scnoo
1, , ,
1ue f· ami.
I T,.':tey go
Toat' s right,
D,K, •• ,the yeshivas, and in cheder, So it's hard, you know, to,,,to breaQk off
everJthiP-i.t, and come here and, to a new lan:iuage, you kno1r it's a, , ,
L, }, 'Ihey didn't,, ,know,.,

G\,"

r.1,..

D,K,·
L,:3, And who could, Hho could see what was goinz to ha}Jren?
D,K, Yeah, tha·t"s a natural thi~, here, no~ody would,., ,know 1-rhat happened,
L, ;,
(Lot15 pause), So.,. but your wife has family in Israel?

D.K.

Uh, yes,,,my wife had a brother in Israel.
Yeah,
D, K, 'Ihe, uh9 rabbi.., my wife's brother was a ra,bbi in Antwerr,
1.3. 'Tl1!"! .that's right.
D,K. Ancl.. then, uhh,,,and then he went to Israel, he was the rabbi in Tel Aviv,
tlhe chief rabhi in Tel Aviv, my wife's brother,
L.B. Oh, he was?
D,K. Yeah.
L ...: •

C:

L,J,

:[mm,

_)j_ '.8 ?,

62/~.

I

~'1te~nrie:-rer:

.iJ •.>..
.Gl"'C_;t \·iJ.,it,, ~<1icr~ o~ne J_f3 it7 (_;·a1 1-~i11,~ d.\·,;"C:l,~t :f~ 0t;: i--eco::r~'C~e:-:), :-~1is is n~r
·>Totlier-· in-10.~,r, r.1:r 1-:i:ft:; 's ·brotho:r:.
~--et :·1e see. ~~ou ~-:t10:: sor:1ethinr;, ~~• 1··: (;Oil'\::~ to 2,3..•. . tha.r1~,~ :_:-ou. eJ1d_ 1'iri1 ofJ'
1 ..

r

t~1e ta~.-e.
t:i1.' ctll l"ic_;(~t.

_j. ~-;~.

:

--·- ..

\. -'-'-'·.:.'8

(')-~-~ --.

,J.J.)

I 1-;e. ~--~tefl to jtlst i·:::noH 1-.r~lcthe:.."
faT,ily li:i''e, Hhen ~rou i-rere 110i:ie I as a. /OU.tlf~ bo?, :,;2,s CL c.CtlJ~.-:·: o:1e?
:J,t,,
Yes,:;: liked tr~e :.-eshiva, you k110~-r, ti-ie stud_?. I, I 1-ras in lo11e ••• ;•ritt1
'::.'almun., witG the booI,s,
J..,. ·-..

L,?,

,,
L,1~8

Yea11.

,
D. i-~, I iras studying for 18 l1ours a day, .. e call it e, 1
~rou know,
To s tucly steady, call it-~
L,3, Like the_ boy the,, .:Sialik 1-rrote about?
:O,K. That's l,ight,
L,.o,
Yeah,
,.,,' D. K. So I loved it. I was not, uhhh,'
, you .v,no1•T, I was not,. ,fanatic,
but I, I loved the, the books. 'Il1a t • s Hhere I was glad, and :i: was very sorr"J. , ,
after, I was in yeshivas for 7 years, I was in yeshivas, out of tmm, out of my
homOe, I used to come hor.le once a yea~c, that's all. :But then, • ,
L. ·s. So this i•ras the. ha}?};' iest tirne of your life?
D,X:, TI1at's right, the happiest time of my life 1-ras in the yeshivas, I was there
a w-l1ole year in the yeshiva, I used to cor,1e only for 1:'esach, that's all, , • , once
a year, And the rest was, was in yeshiva,
1,3. Would you say that your family life was harpy?
1

D.K.
i.B.
D,K.

Uhhh,.,,

r

Your, with your mot.her and your father and your blathers, and so on,
Well, umnun, , , it was friction sometimes, I had a sister, she was, uh, you
know, not so good-natured, Sor had little frictions.
T. ~
;{ow did ,you get along with your f6'ther?
........

-'.

D.l{,
L.3,

O.K.
0}1,

I.

D.K. \·Tith r,1y father and mother, I got alon,:; all rizht, Eut with1a my sister
I didn't get along,
1,::_:, Yeah, 'dell that's not so important as a mother and a father,
D.K, Yeah,
L.B. A mother and a father, for examrle, did they approve of what you were doing?
D.K. Yeah, sure ...
L,3, Tney did?
D,:C:,
• , • they sent rtie to yeshiva, the:y sent me money, , ,
D. K.

, • , it cost me r.1oney there,
Yeah, So they 1mnted you to go?
D.K. Yes. Sure, they, they used to send me 7 rubles a month.,,.for room and board,
that's all it cost there,,,,? rubles,
L. -? • A11d tl1a t ·Has • •• thalt . .•
D,K. That was every month,
L,?, That was your life, too,
D,K, It Has my life, yeah,
1,B. So, then when you,,,
D.K. I used to be a boarder in a room, there,
L.B. So then when you had to earn a living, and su:;_.iport a family, how did you
feel then?
D. K. \Fell, Athere cor:ies a time when you c;et tiarried I uh, to •• , uh, raise a family,
so I had to do sorilething, So I went to, in business, rasame thing in my father's
business, with skins, you YJlOW, raw skins,
L.3, Yeah, yeah, ::}ut :you would not,,,
D, K, I had a store, I o_pened a store, with a rartner, a hardware store,
.G,:j.

(

..,
G' r·_,·,
;/2,it

t:-'.at, if :•
-\

i..ucille

~
_;

.'JOV

;r

.! j • ~-....

i;,
OU.

:d.r1ute.,.( ➔ ause), _L t~:in~-: h·L2:t 1•~~ tJ:/it?·~- to ~;·e,,,asl-: :rou is •...
~-1ac1 a, c~·~oice, :-ton i·f(_;uJ.cl :cc,tdf;l"' :12.-.rr.:; co11t:LnLlecl_ stn~1~:·i:i.1:·_: i'a,lnu.d?
1

ri"i-:at's

it, at that ·i;:i_1.1e,
·.rr-~2,t 1-roulcl you ha;,:o do11e t:-~e11? 3u. . o:3c::; t~-~ere ~1r\s :10 .·,a.r,
To, i-.o, -ecause F:el.'8 is no .;a,:c, .l. :\'2-S fi::.:urin::.: to
to ··e:rlin.

sto~:~ed.

__ . ,
D,lc,

:J. ~:.,
.L,

~

•

zo

In :':'e~clin it Has a '~e::-1ina::-y .
Yea,l;. •

.:::J,I(.

-:tea.l1,
To study there, not to be a ra:,;·,i, not to be a ra,, ,a rab,

L.-5,

1-~0,

.L' • __ . •

Just, , , for the sake of stud.:·ing,
Yeah,
Tnat's what I _1_lanned, 3ut then ti1e '.Tar broke out, and uh,, ,u..½, all this,
uhhh, worked. out othenrise, , ,
.L,.:-;,
All right, now, sup:;:-;ose you had 5one to Jerlin, and become a, ewell, you
Hould. have been a Doctor of 'Iheolo;::;y, some thine; like that,
D ,K. That's right, Doctor/ l·hiloso:;:-hy.,,
L.3, nic;ht'? Hight, '.i.'hen what? You would hrulJve,,.
D ,:i(. 'Ihat was my :t:lan, to study in Berlin,.,, in.,.
D, K,
L.3,
D,K,

I1.S.

D,K.
L.-.~.
D,K,
n
~

l..: •--.

:0 • K.
1,~;'.
D .1(.
I...=i.
D. K,

year
.L,3.
D.K.

In, uh, , , C'naim i:~eller Semina,r, that was the Seminar.
ChaiITl :~eller?
Chaim Heller, Rabbi Chaim Eeller.
Yeah,
He was in America, later.
Trn:i, t was an 0-.cthodox Seminar~·?
'jJmt ~ms an Orthodox Seminary in 7:'erlin,
Yeab, a.nd,,.
'l'ha t ,ms my rlans. If the, if the Jar woulcin' t oreak out, I would another
be in yeshiva,,,
Yeal-1.
And then I woluld, uh, •• try to go to :2erlin, or to Frankfurt, 'TI1at was 1

tL.'1

1

t11e best ·:i_,laces to sh1cly, there,
:3. Yect!1.,
:0, K, In ~.;ermany,
L, 3 , Ancl then you 1•rould be a teacher after that?
D, K,
'11i1en, uhh, I don't know, you can't nake ~-lans,
l ..:, .: I
rro,
D,K, I·~' ::_,lans was lto stud~r, to 1rno1-r, to learn, 1\nd. if you learn, you can fincl
a way, you know,
1.~. Ye2..J1. i'lo1•r, uh, • ,
y1,,;'. D, K,
But, in that/
, the ·11ar,.,, uh, you know, broke up all my j_)lans,
destroyed all my !_)lans,
L.-::?, Now, , • because the W, , , uh, how did I so once the War was over, you couldn't
continue this?
D,K, First :Place, I got married,,, durir1;:; the War, ••
L,:S, You got married, that was your mistake, (la,u.;:;hs).
D.K. And I had a baby, So I, I had to, to uork, ,,I went into business.
L. ~. Yeah, yeah, I see,,,,,I see,
D.K. Sure, I usecl to, , , with the t_;irl I na:rr:Lecl, uhhh, 3 years we. , • • u.hh, and 3
years before I got married,
L. ~J. Yeah.
1
1
He got used to it, so I.,,
" :J/ D,K, '.
L,3, Yeah.
_L,.
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c:)i_<:_(~1 't, cou.J.('._:1' t ::~et ~;~tel_ of !1er a,rL:·-:-10:::e •• ,
I see • .:·,11 -ci2)lt, t:1s~t's 'C'.-:ctt's .:.:r.:·ett:- ,.~1_..:_c~·:, u~1, ~,r!1a,. ,2:cu. ~,;ou1-c:_
0<1.:t, tl-~c~~, tI:.::-:.. t ~.:ou.rfa:;;il:.' litc. 11a.s ••• _~cett2r :::uc!l G,::., -~~}-~e: ~et ~/OU. c~c
:c·ett: , ·1c. ,,::at 2 ou. ,mnted, actual\·, Is t'.-:.at b:.'UG?

_J. ~ ~.

:,_.. ,::.:.1._ ~-~1s).

1

,.

1

I ~-.-ou.ll!. say,

11

I -::,:-oulcl go to ~..-es}·1i "Va. , anci sitlcl;r.

'i

~-;ot to be a doctor·, • ,

c,O,

. , .o::c- a lawyer, •. just stud?, l,nd tr,en,,. 1':11at
ua:ce so; :e c1.:Lfference ~.dtb it.
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